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ATTACK ON OPPOSITION

TRAGIC SUICIDE 
ON CP.R. TRAIN NIAGARA RAPIDS

?
Dismissed Dundonald for Robert HutchinSOÎÏ 

Making Criticism and 
Authorized Speech of 
Naval Officer.

Motor Boat Made Daring 
Trip from Foot of 
Cataract Through Whirl-

el minAlfred Robertson, Officer 
in 48th Highlanders 
and Winnipeg Police 
Inspector, the Victim.

Shooting Followed Night 
of Carousing During 
Journey from Ottawa 
to Toronto.

Has Passed Away
FOR FISHERMEN pool.Oldest Barrister in Canada Dead at Rexton, Kent

County, in His 86th Year-Partner of Late President Taft Announces That

C W. Weldon and One of the Greatest Orators $2,000,000 win Be Appro
priated For This Purpose— 
Cabinet Meetings Next Week

Leaking Badly, Tiny Craft 
Grounded Twice Before 

Daring Navigator Was 
Rescued.

Dr. Williams, Of Boston, Plans 
To Provide Medical Attend
ance For Men Of New Eng
land Fleet.

Insult to Mr. Borden 
Keenly Resented at Ot
tawa—Dandurand May 
Leave Senate.

of His Day.
Special to The Standard. George V. Mclnerney, whose ardent

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 18.—Robert friend he had been for many years. 
Hutchinson, K. (’., died at Rexton, Mr. Hutchinson once Contested Kent 
Kent County on Saturday afternoon County for the provincial legislature, 
in the 86th year of his age, after an being defeated by a small majority, 
illness of about two months. Of Dev At the time of his death he was 
onshire stock, Mr. Hutchinson was de,* cf the peace and clerk of circuits 
born and lived all his life in Rlchlbuc- for Kent County. Of commanding

figure and engaging personality, Mr. 
Hutchinson was a natural orator, in 
this respect ranking with Howe, Wil 
mot, Thompson and others contempor 
ary with his time.

His principal success was In crimin
al cases. Mr. Hutchinson was the last 
of his family and leaves no children.

He married in 1866 Miss Jane Pow
ell, who died a year later. He is sur
vived by several nephews including 
George Hutchinson barrister of Rlchi- 
bucto. The funeral will take place 
at Richlbucto on Monday afternoon on 
the arrival of the train from St. John.

Boston, Sept. 18.—Hardships suf
fered by fishermen along the fishing 
banks of the New England coast may 
be relieved by a floating hospital if 
suggestions and requests made by Dr. 
L. L. Williams, the surgeon in charge 
of the marine hospital in Chelsea, are 
realized. As the result of several

Boston, Sept. 18.—Before leaving 
Beverley for Boston tonight, by auto
mobile to take the midnight train for 
New Haven and Cincinnati, President 
Taft announced that in his message 
to Con areas in December, h e will rec
ommend the appropriation of $2,000.- 
000 to begin the work of fortifying the 
Panama Canal. Mr. Taft has always 
favored the protection of the canal, 
with great guns, and he thinks the 
time has arrived to begin the work.

The President will also recommend 
to Congress that provision be made 
for two more new battleships of th • 
dreadnaught type. Mr. Taft does not 
believe that the economy plans should 
preclude the construction of at least 
two battleships a year until such time 
as the Panama Canal Is completed. 
He believes that the canal will have 
the effect of doubling the efficiency 
of the na 
operation

Niagara Palls, Sept. 18.—Captain C. 
Laus Larsen in his little boat, the Fer
ro, made a successful trip late today 
from the foot of the cataract through 
the whirlpool rapids to within a mile 
of Lewiston, a distance of four and 
one half miles. He started from the 
Maid of the Mist dock at 4.45 and raa 
on, a rock near the American shore 
at 5.30. Despite the battering in the 
whirlpool rapids, Larsen went through 
safely but his boat was leaking badly 
at the finish and throughout the trip 
Larsen had intended to start 2.30 
o’clock, but he was delayed by engine 
trouble. Besides 
threatened to interfere on the ground 
of attempted suicide.

The Ferro swung under the Canti
lever bridge, the engine running at 
top speed, and was caught in the swift 
drift leading to the whirlpool rapids. 
Larsen held to the mid of the channel 
and in less than three minutes had 
made the great pool. In the trip 
through the rapids, the little boat was 
lost sight of for the time, but at the 
great wave it was shot 200 feet out 
of the water. The boat lauded right 
and continued to the pool. Larsen 
kept to the outer edge of the pool and 
passed out and down without accld3ut. 
Just as he left the pool the engine 
stopped working and Larsen was at 
the mercy of waters hardly less vio
lent than those above. /

The little boat swung around^ stern 
first and then turned completely <over. 
Larsen came up badly battered, and 
with his leg injured.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 18.—Now that all the 

facts of Commander Ropers attack on 
the opposition regarding the Canadian 
Navy have come to light the public 
are treated to a most amazing spec
tacle. The Government which got rid 
of Ix>rd Dundonald because he ventur
ed to criticize militia matters actually 
fathered this criticism of the naval 
situation.

Before Commander Roper’s speech 
was delve red his manuscript was 
shown to Hon. L. P. Brodeur and met 
with the approval of the minister In 
charge of the naval service. It was 
also submitted to the Deputy Minister 
of the naval service, and likewise met 
with his approval.

The ministry is therefore in this 
position that so far from ordering a 
public servant to abstain from mak
ing a political speech upon a matter 
deeply affecting the Canadian people 
they actually approved of and took 
full responsibility for Commander 
Roper's utterances.

It had been intended that Com
mander Roper should cut loose at a 
lunch-eon at the Toronto exhibition, 
but this did not materialize. A11 ar
rangement was made, therefore, that 
he should speak at the Ottawa exhlbi-
or«heByop^,u„u- w-T™* "when John McClafferty, Aged 70, 
ÎLJ vL Breone,heor?me Fell From Bank While Tak-

-«t Brink.And Perished- 
wiw Gas Well Near Hillsboro,

be the subject of a field day In Com- 
the Govern- 
Commander 
to do what

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Alfred Robert- 

sergeant major in the 
48th Highlanders and recently a pol
ice inspector on the Winnipeg police 
force, shot himself in the head this 
morning on a Canadian Pacific train 
bound for Toronto. He lived for a 
short time. The tragedy occurred just 
as the train was passing Aglncourt 
at about 7.45 o’clock.

Robertson had taken a berth at Ot
tawa In one of the forward sleepers. 
He was apparently partly under the 
influence of liquor according to all 
the stories of other passengers in 
the coach who happened to pay any 
attention to him. Though holding a 
sleeping berth ticket he went for
ward to a first class coach and join
ed a company of chums in the smok
ing compartment. There it is stated 
whiskey was passed about freely, 
Robertson claiming a great deal of 
attention because of his interesting 
experiences and his fine physical sta-

eon, once a to.
After obtaining an education In Kent 

County Grammar School and at Hull, 
England, he studied law in the office 
of the late Judge Weldons and was 
admitted as an attorney in 1850. Had 
he lived until the first of October he 
would have been sixty years at the 
bar and was probably the oldest prac
ticing barrister In the Dominion.

The late Hon. O. W. Weldon, of, St. 
John, was a fellow student of the de
ceased and among those who' gradua
ted from his office were Mr. J. H. 
Phinney of Fredericton and the late

years experience In receiving at 
his hospital sick and injured fish
ermen and sailors, who have suffered 
from neglect, Dr. Williams, in his re
ports to the surgeon general, asks for 
a minimum appropriation of $20,000 to 
cover the cost of fitting out 
with a complete emergency hospital 
equipment. He estimates that her 
maintenance would cost about $10,000 
to $12,000 a year.

Dr. Williams’ Idea Is to confine the 
work of the hospital ship strictly to 
emergency. He would have on board 
one doctor, two nurses and a picked 
crew. There would be on the ship 
accommodation tof six or eight men, 
in which sailors could be treated for 
a few days, but if a man needed 
tinned treatment he would be sent to 
Boston. Æ

Dr. Williams pointed out that one 
of the chief opportunities would, prob
ably be in the prevention of blood 
poisoning, and that the chief trouble 
among the? Bailors who come in is in
fection from wounds and bruises 
which might easily be prevented by 
prompt treatment. There is also a 
good deal of suffering from frost bites, 
the men often losing fingers and toes 
from not knowing how to take care 
of themselves.

There 1s already n French hospital
ship which cruises around the Grand 

nku off Newfoundland coast and on 
the Dogger Banks in the North Sea 

grounds of the 
are several 

proposed 
e United

a schooner

the authorities

ILO. [MODScum on mou nun
vy, and that after it is in 
the building of new battle-

ips can be cut down to one a year. 
The President will reach Washing

ton next Sunday, the 25th. The cab
inet will begin a series of dally meet 
Ings on the morning of Monday the 
26th.

shi

Growing more and more convivial 
the group took to wilder tactics, 
which came to an abrupt end when 
Robertson pulled a heavy pistol and 
boasted drunkenly what he could do 
with it.

That precipitated affairs, for the 
conductor of the sleeping car came 
in and took the revolver from him 
promising to return it in the morn- t

SALIENT FACTS 01 
KINGS HO. BRIDGES

Halifax Men Became Lost In 
Smoke Filled Building And 
Fell Through Door Twenty 
Feet To Ground.

tng.
Returned Pistol.

This was done the moment the pol
ice inspector was up, the porter ex
plaining about the events of the night 
before. Dressing completely Robert- 

agaln went forward and joined 
chums, most of whom were on 

their way home from the Ottawa ex
hibition. Again he persisted In flourish
ing the pistol, exclaiming that he was 
about to do away with himself.

“You are a crazy man,” shouted one 
of the

Structural Supt. Erb Shows up 
Misleading Statements of 
Telegraph’s Correspondent 
—Good Record of Work.

Had Lost Control.
From now on Larsen was the play

thing of the mighty river, unable to 
hold the course, whilst the boat 
swung from one side to the other. Af- 
ter gettting through the Devil’s Hole, 
the Ferro swung toward the rocks 
on the American side of the river, 
rolled over one boulder and went fast 
between two others. There Larsen 
stayed for five minutes forty feet from 
shore, working desperately to release 
the craft. Getting free he was hit by 
a comber and sent careenihg toward 
the middle. At the bent with the Lew
iston bridge in sight, the boat drift
ed toward the American side again, 
and was then caught in the shore ed
dy. The Ferro grounded again, this

mows next session when 
ment will be asked why 
Roper should be allowed 
Ix>rd Dundonald could not.

Ba
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Sept. 18.—Aid. Edwards, 
chairman of the Fire Board, nearly 
lost his life tonight in a blaze in his 
furniture store house. Flames were 
discovered in the buildiag shortly af
ter eight o’clock and Aid. Edwards 
rang in the alarm and rushed back 
to the building.

When the firemen reached the 
scene he assisted the fire fighters and 
being overcome was lost 
fifteen minutes in the smoke-filled 
building.

After wandering about he finally 
reached the door but It was locked. 
He forced it open and fell a distance 
of twenty feet to the ground below. 
When found by the firemen he was 
uncohsclous and remained in that 
condition for an hour.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 18.—John McClaffer

ty, aged about 70, who lives alone at 
Catamount about 15 miles from Monc-

and the fishing 
Grimsby, Eng., there 
British hospital ships. It is 
by Dr. Williams 
States ship cover an area from the 
nearest edge of the Georges banks 
which is about 120 miles from Boston 
to the eastern edge of those banks, 
about 300 miles away. The plan would 
be to cruise about 150 miles north, al
ways keeping in touch with the fish
ing schooners. The fish bureau for 
1909 shows 5 crews of the Massachu
setts fishing fleet number more than 
6000 men and that the average num
ber out on the banks during the win
ter varies from 1500 to 2000.

hi?
War Over Apolntment.

Senator Dandurand is understood to 
have made a strong request to the 
government to appoint him successor 
to Hon. Hector Fabre as Canadian 
Commissioner at Paris. His family 
reside a portion of every year in Par
is. and it is presumed that this is one 
of the reasons why he recently re
fused the naval service portfolio 
which was offered him by the premier. 
Snator Dandurand 
that the commlssionshlp at Paris 
should be raised to the same diploma
tic rank as that

But there is a 
of the appointment, 
salary which Hon. Hector Fabre drew 
came from the Quebec government, 
and the arrangement was that when a 
vacancy occurred Quebec would send 
a representative of her own. Act
ing upon this, It is stated that Hon. C. 
R. Devlin and Hon. O. Thrgeon have 
made applications for the appointment. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Tur- 
geon made a hit as representative of 
the Quebec government at the Car- 
tier celebration in Brittany about 
three years ago, and it is probable 
that this will assist him in securing 
the position.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been In communication 
with Sir Lomer Gouin regarding the 
matter, and that an announcement 
will be made soon.

If Senator Dandurand goes to Paris 
his loss to the Liberal party will be 
severe. He assisted Tarte In winning 
the Province of Quebec for the Lib
eral party in 1896, while in 1900 and 
1904 he was the chief organizer for 
the province, the victories being al
most entirely put to his credit. Out
side of Sir Wilfrid Laurier he is the 
strongest French Canadian in public

to have the
ton, was found drowned in Cocagne 
river, a short distance from his home 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. McClaffer
ty had left his home on Tuesday to 
mow hay on the meadow. This was 
the last seen of him alive. On Sat
urday some of the neighbors made a 
search and found his body in about 
two feet of water. It Is supposed he 
went to the river for a drink and fell 
In a fit. His right hand grasped a bush 
with which he hud tried to save him
self.

/.To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—I enclose a copy of a letter 

which I am sending 
In reply to a letter 
bon’s bridge, Parish of 
which appeared in that paper Sep 
14th, 1910. I will be glad to have you 
publish it as well.

Yours truly,

ypassengers. “Put that revolv- 
■*" With an exclamation the

to the Telegraph 
referring to Gib- 

Studholm.
Dt.

big fellow lifted it above his head. “PH 
show you whether I am crazy or not.” 
he ejaculated. In a moment he was 
out of the room and back through the 
vestibule to the sleeper where he 
quickly hid himeslf In the lavatory. 
Upon the instant came the two shots 
in quick succession.

Brakeman McKlbbon and Supt. Har- 
sham who were on the train proceed
ed to the scene of the firing and 
found Robertson’s body doubled up In 
a corner with two bullet holes in his 
head. Dr. George D. Porter of Tor
onto. who was on the train, was call
ed and pronounced Robertson to be 
dead.

After arriving at Toronto the body 
remained in the car for several hours 
vntll Chief Coroner Johnson consent
ed to it being removed to the mor
gue of Harry Ellis, on College street. 
The brother of the dead man. R. E. 
Robertson was sent word by his cou
sin, Inspector Davis and hurried down 
to the train.

Mr. Robertson said he could as
sign no reason for his brother’s act. 
He had heard from him two weeks 
ago just as he was leaving Winnipeg 
and the dead man had said he would 
stay over on passing through before 
returning to Winnipeg. Another mem
ber of the family, Mrs. Usher, of Col
lege street, nearly broke down when 
she reached the station and learned 
that the message she had received was

for nearly

insists, however
EDWARD ERB.

, Apohaqul, N. B., Sept. 16, 1910. 
To the Editor of the Telegraph, St. 

Joh

. near enough to shore to be 
caught by Roy Rockwell, of this city, 
who waded into the water and caught 
a rope thrown by

Larsen wanted 
trip, but having accomplished the 
worst part of the journey, he was per
suaded to board a trolley for Lewis
ton setting the boat adrift.

"The trip was worse than I thought 
it would be,” said Larsen, “but I am 
not hurt, and I will do it again some 
time with another boat. My leg was 
Jammed when she tipped over, but 
that’s all. The engine worked fine 
through the rapids and I could have 
made the trip in half an hour if it 
had not stopped after leaving the 
whirlpool.’’

At the end of the trip the Ferro was 
leaking so badly the watter stood six 
inches deep. Larsen said he did not 
strike any rocks until after leaving 
the whirlpool. Except the old Maid 
of the Mist, sent through in 1.864 to 
avoid seizure Larsen is the only 
engine propelled craft to have gone 
through the rapids. Peter Nissee. of 
Chicago. 1900 and C. A. Percy. 1887 
and 19U1 are the only men who took 
barrels through aud

at London, 
difficult

The Maritime Oil Fields struck an
other big flow of gas at a depth of 
1900 feet at McLatcheys last week, 
estimated at 4.000,000 feet daily and 

difficulty lias been experienced

ty in the way 
$3,000 of theAM CHARGED WITH 

CRIMINAL ASSAULT
Larsen.
to continue theSir.—My attention has been called 

to a letter which appeared in your 
columns Sept. 14, 1910, from Mill- 
stream, Parish of Studholm, King 
Co., signed “An Independent Kings 
County Voter.”

Referring to the Gibbon bridge 
which spans the MUlstream, the state
ment made is misleading and incor
rect as the bridge was repaired in 
October, 1908. It was all refloored 
anfi a new water course 10 feet wide, 
6 feet deep was built about 75 feet 
north of the main structure. The 
embankment to the bridge which 
was stoned and graded for about 200 
feet was carried away by the spring 
freshet and is what cost $93.64.

When rendering my account I said 
the frame work of the bridge was rot- 

very short 
the very

in capping the well. There is natural
ly much enthusiasm over this latest 
find as the well is nearer Hillsboro 
and 1t seems to establish the fact that 
oil and gas cover a large area.

STRONG REPLY FROM 
REV. OR. MAGOORUM

Thomas Holmes In Sunbury 
County Jail Awaiting Trial 
—Pat Foster Operated On 
For Appendicitis.

LIST WEEK FOU 
mill PHIZES

Utterance Of Father Vaughan 
Gross Insult To Protestants 
And Revealed Claw In The 
Velvet Paw.Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18.—Pat 
Foster, son of Mrs. Foster, matron 
of Rothesay Collegiate School, was op
erated upon at Victoria Hospital yes
terday for a sudden attack of append! 
.cltls. His mother arrived on Satur
day evening and the young man, who 
has been acting as teller in the Royal 
Bank of Canada, is doing as well as 
could be expected.

Thomas Holmes, a negro charged 
with committing a criminal assault 
upon a white woman at a farm house 
in Sheffield, is under arrest at Sunbury 
County jail, awaiting his trial. He 
attacked the woman in the absence of 
members of her family, by whom he 
was employed.

Dr. Van Allen, rector of the Church 
of the Advent at Boston, preached to 
large congregations at Christ Church 
Cathedral today.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins, formerly of 
Hantsport, N. S., preached his first 
sermon at Gibson United Baptist 
church today, making a fine Impres
sion with the congregation of his new 
church.

ten and would last only a 
time. However, it carried 

’heavy traffic for fifteen months
repairs before the up-

Contestants For Bermuda Trip congre.

Have Rich Reward For Hea- fflTÆS ÏÏJCIÏZ 
vy Voting During Next Sev- SÏ&2ÏÏÏÏ!
en Days-The Standing. ‘D8drUouS

ance came as a great and sore surprise 
The majority of the people of this 

The last week for the special prizes country are still Protestants and re
starts off with few changes in the gard the utterance as a gross Insult, 
voting for the various contestants. as uncalled for as it was unkind. “It 

At this stage of the contest no one is best, however.” he said, "that we
is secure and a few’ uew’ subscriptions should see this estimation in which
lifts the rear guard Into the limelight we and our religion are held. The 

"Trust no future howe'er pleasant ! language has not frightened us but it 
1 Act, act, in the living present!" has opened our eyes. We have had
should be the motto of all. glimpse of the claw In the velvet paw.

Continued on page 3. behind the forced smile we have lo
cated the fang..

Our religion is declared to be soul
less, but we do not acknowledge a hit 
of bread, a wafer, as God.

Great interest was shown in the 
sermon.

In the Central Methodist church to
night Pastor Batty announced that 
next Sunday his subject would be 
Is Protestantism dead, or Is it dying? 

_ , If It Is dead, he said, we should he at
Boarding House Scene Of i the rimerai.

Quarrel Ending In Fatal 
Stabbing—Guilty Man Es
caped In Excitement.

the above
stream stringer broke.

This Independent Kings County 
Voter says the bridges on the Mill- 
stream are in a wretched condition.
This statement is also Incorrect as 
the Hazen administration have re
built on the MUlstream or have now 
under construction the Apohaqul steel 
bridge: Geo. S. Sharp bridge, concrete 
and covered span: Lester bridge, con
crete and covered span : ( olman
bridge: Schofield bridge, embankment 
400 feet long:
Keith concrete and stone culvert, ami 
Thomas Mahoney bridge.

Also the following bridges have 
been repaired: Bell bridge. Heine 
bridge. Sharp Mill Pond bridge,
Raymond bridge. Ryan Mill Brook 
bridge, Centreville bridge. Gibbon 
bridge. Smith bridge and Shcck 
bridge. . A . .

I would say further that when I 
commenced to do bridge work for the $pecja| The Standard.
present government thl'e^,‘arrt‘‘rfI, °Z Toronto, Sept. 17.—Plans for a pro- 
ti,p in'iiTi’i u in this count\ were in a
most dilapidated condition, the result vlncial demonstration in Toronto next 
ot the £35* sad bad management twelfth of July are being 
of th old government among the officers of Protestant or-

Auotber reason why the bridges in gantzutions and the Orangemen's As. 
this county were In such a wretched sedation are said to have Indicated 
vtate la that the old government paid willingness to assist In the event, 
a nartv heeler $25 for dumping two The recent Bucharlellc congress In 
loads ot stone In a bridge abutment. Montreal Is regarded as an expression 

Yours truly, of Quebec ambitions on behalf
EDWARD ERB, 'Roman Catholic church in Canada. 

Structural Supt. for Kings Co. I The idea of a Protestant celebration 
in this Protestant city le to give the 
country a chance to hear th* leaders 
of the cause of civil and religious 

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 18—Andreas liberty. ”Members of every Protest- 
Tomfohrde aged 65 years, for many ant denomination should take part 
years prominent In this city, a res- in it. and every Protestant organiza- 
taurant proprietor, died at his home in lion should turn out as a protest 
Jamaica Plains today. Mr. Tomfohrde against the actions of officers of the 

of Boston’s largest property civil government in connection with 
owners, being tenth on the list of high- , the affair,” said & leading citizen to* 
est tax payera 14ay.

lived.

HIE ROBINSON 
HIT IT ST. STEPHEN

OFFSET TO CONGRESS 
PLANNED DT TORONTO

life.

IE OUCH DIES 
SUDDENLY IT SUSSEX

\
Kennebec bridge:

Veteran Driver Of Hook And 
Ladder Truck Thrown Under 
Horses Feet And Seriously 
Injured.

Orangemen And Other Protest- 
ant Organizations Consider 
Holding Twelfth Of July 
Celebration.

Widow Of William Roach Pas
ses Away Sunday Morning 
Without Warning — Was 
Much Esteemed Lady.

ANOTHER ITALIAN 
MBHDEH III MONTREAL1Specie! to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Sept. 18.—Archie Rob
inson, the veteran driver of the hook 
and ladder truck, met with a severe 
accident this afternoon. In respond 
lng tx> an-alarm of fire the truck collid
ed with the door and he was thrown 
under the horses’ feet. He sustained 
three bad cuts on the head, one on the 
right leg, had the left leg badly bruis
ed and was Injured about the body.

The horse, a comparatively new one
ran up Water street, but was stopped Washington, Sept 18.—American! 
before he reached the bridge. The apples tempt the English buyer. In 
fire was in the freight shed on the proof of thin statement, Albert W. 
public wharf but the damage was nil. Swalm, American consul at South

ampton, reports that 
apples from the state 
commanded a higher price than any 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.—Rev. Ed- other American apple ever offered In 
ward warren Virgin, author and edi-1 the open English market, much of the 
tor of religious, historical and gen- shipment being sold at from 8 to 12 
ealoglcal works and a Methodist cents a pound and eagerly taken at 
clergyman for half a century, drop that price. The secret of success he 

dead at his home at Dedham to- 
aged 74.

AMERICAN IFF! ES 
LIKED I» ENGLAND

discussed
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 18.—The death 
occurred this morning of Mrs. Mary E. '
Roach, relict of William Roach, who 
was in his day a leading merchant 
and tanner of Sussex.

Mrs. Roach, who was an eldtrly lady 
had been In Indifferent health for a 
long time, but was able to be about, 
and was in good spirits Saturday night.
After retiring she was taken ill and an murder took place In the city to- 
expired very suddenly this morning, night. The scene of the murder was an

Deceased was highly respected. She Italian boarding house ou St. Joseph 
is survived by two daughters. Mrs. S. street. Two Italians. Salvatore Rappo- 
A. McLeod, and Miss Carrie L. Roach, ni and Antonio Maczacott, got into a 
both of Sussex. The funeral will be quarrel, and Maczacoti pulling a knife 
held on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. The stabbed his companion to the death, 
body will be taken to Trinity Church The assailant in the excitement, raan- 
where the service will be conducted aged to get away and the police are

now hunting for him.

,

12,000 WELSH 
MINERS STRIKE

of the

Montreal, Sept. 18.—Another Itall-
BOSTON LOSES RICH MAN.Cardiff. Wales, Sept. 18.—Twelv 

thousand miners employed in the Cam
brian mines here, disregarding the de
cision pf the leaders to take a ballot 
have adopted a resolution to begin a 
strike tomorrow.

It is feared their action will lead 
to a general tie-up in South Wales 
and probably to the locking out of 
200,000 men.

a shipment of 
of WashingtonNOTED AUTHOR DEAD.

was one
says, is for the American shipper to 
send good fruit.SS. bv Canon Neales.
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MONDAY; SEPTEMBER 19 IMPTttX STAHI■1

BHHOW THE BISHOP DF LONDON 
ROUSED MONTREAL AUDIENCE

ST. JOHN STANDARD *
AND NEW STAR ! r. TV?

YOUNG LADIES’ BERMUDA & NEW YORK CITY TOUR
GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

No. 29. *

Special Prizes for Our Contestants
FOUR SPECIALRemarkable Demonstration When Famous Fight

ing Christian Made Confession of Faith- 

Report of the Address Which Stirred Montreal 

Protestants

M ; vi .i v,

PERIOD
PRIZES

Addreee. District.

If preeented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or b» 
fore the ’above date. Trim neatly for tiling purposes

"Dq you pray?” asked Bishop In-(Montreal Gazette, Sept. 16.)
"Why am I not a dissenter? Be- gram of his audience. "If you do not 

re nothing from which I you are missing the chance of your 
Why am I not a Roman life. I invite you to come back to 

thank God, I am God in your prayers.”
STEPS TAKEN TO ORGANIZE

BOY SCOUTS MOVEMENT
cause the 
dissent.
Catholic1 Becaus 
an English Catho

e. ti 
-lie."

Four thousand people 
their feet in the Arena last 
cheered wildly for several 
sharp a eword thrust the 
eicnd Arthur Winningtoti Ingram. 
Lord Bishop of London, flung out his 
confession of faith, 
though the pent up Protestant feel
ing moved by the events of the past 
week had suddenly found a vent and 
men and women stood on chairs, 

■■■ handkerchiefs 
and cheered themselves hoarse. The 
Arena has witnessed many remark- 

le scenes, and its roof has echoed 
ck the plaudits of varied gatherings 

but seldom has such a sight been wit
nessed within its walls as that of last 
night, it was only when Bishop In
gram had repeatedly raised his hand 
for silence that he was able to con

The Layman.
Dr. Ingram then pointed out that 

the layman was as holy a man 
the cleric. There seemed to be some 
widespread opinion that the standard 
of religious life of the layman was 
bound to be inferior tc that of the 
clergyman. Sometimes when men ex
cused themselves for saying things in 
his presence, he felt like remarking: 
'Oh. don't mind me. but be careful 
what you say before a layman."

There was only one priest. Jesus 
t'hrist. The church was a priestly 
body. What we stand for is this: It 
is a glorious thing to be a layman cr 
clergyman in the Church of England 
or the Church of England in Canada. 
"I am not 
Church of 
marked the bisho 
say ‘the church

We glory in our church because we 
lome down in unbroken succession 
from the time of the apostles. When 
three years ago, I spoke in Richmond 
Virginia, a great many in the audi
ence thought that the Church of Eng
land was .founded by Henry VII. Why.
I said to them, the very jackdaws In 
the trees in Fulham Palace, and the 
frogs In the meat have seen an unbor- 
kvn line of bishops of London for 
1300 years. TJien I asked them: Why. 
if the church was founded by Henry 
VIII, they found iu Magna Charta 
the words. 'Church of England shall 
be free.” ’

What a glorious doctrine was that 
they stood by, the doctrine of the In- 

lon. There 
for the Church 
and not in the Church of England in 
Canada. They 
church would 
meant to be one, added the bishop, 
and if we pray for union it will even
tually come.

sprang to 
night and 

minutes, as 
Right Rev-

Influential Committee of Citizens Appointed as 

Result of Meeting on Saturday to Nominate 

Provincial Council and Local Association—Capt. 

Birdwhistle Explains Details of Organization.

It seemed as

waved their hats and

abl

In The Standard and New Star’s Great
BERMUDA POPULARITY 

AND EDUCATIONAL CONTEST

ha

quite happy about that 
England in Canada.” re- 

p. "I would prefer to 
of Canada.' "

Preliminary steps to establish the 
boy scout movement in New- Bruns
wick werp taken at a meeting In the 
assembly rooms at the Nickel thea
tre on Saturday afternoon. After an 
explanation of the details of organi
zation by Capt. Birdwhistle, general 
secretary 
Canada,
sion it was decided that Mlles E. Ag
ar. president uf the Canadian Club, 

occupied the chair, in the ab- 
of the mayor, should appoint 

a committee of ten to nominate a 
provincial council and local associa
tion. The names will be submitted to 
a public meeting for approval.

Among those present at the meet
ing were Rev. A. A. Graham. Rev. G. 
F. Scovil, Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. 
.1. W. B. Stewart, Rev. Gordon Dick
ie, Rev. David Lang, Rev. Q. A. Kuh- 
ring. Major Thomas KJckham, Col. J. 
B. M. Baxter. J. N. Harvey, A. M. Beld- 
lng. R. E. Walker, M. E. Agar, Câpt. 
Birdwhistle, J. Simeon Armstrong, 
Col. Buchanan. A. W. Robb, W. H.

be Incurred hiring a hall or room. 
Was one Joint hall used or what was 
the system (oetlue ate the boys? Were 
there any field days? He realized 
that boy a yraqted somethtpg practic
al to Interest them

Capt. Birdwhistle replied that the 
boys did not all meet together. They 
would be In separate troops all over 
the city. The matter of a room or 
hall was up to the organization itself. 
Usually a school room could be loan
ed. Once a year all the local organi
zations went into camp. There was 
no drill. There were various methods 
of Interesting and instructing the boys 
as outlined In Baden Powell’s book. 
Finances were looked after by the lo
cal association. Boys were not allow 
ed to accept eubsniptions unless they 
did work and were paid for it There 
was not much expense attached to 
the scheme. A but 
uniform for the flrst six mouths and 
earned, it beiore be wore it.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Kuhring, 
ended by Rev. Mr. Lang, It was un
animously decided to organize a coun
cil for New Brunswick.

On motion of Mr. Harvey, seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Robinson, the chairman 
was requested to appoint a committee 
of ten citizens who, with himself, 
should nominate a provincial council 
and a local associaii 
a public meeting 
The council and association 
inated will have power to add to 
their number.

tinue his discourse.
Bishop Farthing.

When the Bishop of London arrived 
sharply at 8, accompanied by Bishop 
Farthing. the Arena was crowded to 
the doors and on the platform were 
assembled a large number of the An
glican clergy and proi 

After a hymn, the 
Apostles creed and a prayer by Bislv 
op Fanhing, the latter spoke of tin 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which 

. opened its convention by the meeting. 
After brieflv explaining the objects 
and high aims of the Brotherhood. 
Bishop Farthing extended a hearty 
welcome to His Lordship of I.ondon. 
Montreal's churchmen were proud to 
have him amongst them and Bishop 
Farthing spoke of the recent meetings 
in Halifax, and various centres of 
Nova Scotia, during the convention 
just cln'.'ed, adding how heloful and 
encouraging the advice and kindly 
counsel of Bishop Ingram had been 
to the representatives of the Can
adian church.

Bishop Farthing spoke of the pride 
Anglicans felt in their Church. 

Thev held the great Sacraments in
stituted by Christ. They had the Holy 
Scriptures as before the division of 
Christendom, ‘‘and.” he added, and 
great applause greeted his remark, 
‘‘we hold the Catholic faith handed 
down In historic creeds, which, thank 
God. are held by all orthodox church 

And She holds to the faith de 
llvered to her from the past, with as 
strong and tenacious a hold as ever. 
We believe in the Incarnation of the 
Sdh of God and we hold and preserve 
thlsN great centre and foundation of 
hope and love."

Bishop Farthing declared never was 
the Church in Canada more alive. 
There never was a time when 
came forward for the work 
Church. The Church was awakening 

;«< it had

of the movement In 
and a brief discus-

rainent laymen, 
recital of the

$150.00 1was no new theology 
of England at home y did not wear a

prayed that the whole 
be one in time. It was

Moor, J. W. V. Lawlor and T. 8. Hill.
Mr. Agar was chosen chairman and 

in opening the proceedings briefly ex
plained the objects of the meeting and 
called on Capt. Birdwhistle.

Organization Explained.
Capt. Birdwhistle said it was un

necessary to refer to the objects of 
the movement as the recent visit of 
General Baden-Powell had made every 
one .familiar with the details. The first 
thing to do was to arrange, either at 
that meeting or at a more general 
meeting, tor a provincial organiza
tion. The organization in Canada con
sisted of a national council at Otta
wa which branched out into provinci
al councils, all of which were now or
ganized except in the Maritime Pro
vinces. It was Important to secure 
men of the highest standing on the 
council who would give their time and 
attention to the movement and make 
is lasting. From each provincial coun
cil local associations were formed in 
the cities and towns and under these 
came the patrols, ten boys in each, 
and the more the better.

The local association has its offi
cers and scout masters. Great care 
should be exercised in selecting a 
scout master as his influence had 
much to do with the success of the 
movement. He should not be less 
than twenty years of age as the ages 
of scouts varied from twelve to eight
een. Each scoutmaster took a patrol 
of eight or ten boys, and taught them 
as outlined in Baden-Powell’s book 
and they qualified as patrol leaders, 
bringing in their boy friends to make 
up other patrols.

Mr. Haney suggested that in order 
to start organization it would be well 
to appoint a committee to nominate a 
provincial council.

A Declaration of Faith.

In Valuable Extra Prizes.
The Four Contestants Securing the Great

est Number of Votes Between Sept. 14 and 
Sept. 24, at 10 p. m., Will Be Awarded the 
Four Handsome Special Prizes.

Dwelling on the.Catholic faith of the 
English Church. Bishop In 
of its history. Then he 
phrase which brought the 
its feet: "Why am I not a dissenter? 
Because there is nothing from which 
I dissent. Why am I not a Roman 
Catholic? Because, thank God, I am 
an English Catholic."

Bishop Ingram then spoke of the 
state of the church iu the Old Land. 
"Some people ask me if it is falling 
to pieces. Come and see. 
church is a live church, and it is alive 
from one end of London to the other 
today." Magnificent work was being 
done by men and women in the slums. 
God bless all other denominations, 
added the bishop. "We work hand In 
hand In London. God bless the Ro
man Catholics. I am glad they had 
such a fine week here.”

"But," added the bishop with a 
twinkle in his eye, "they are but a 
mere handful in the little isle over 
the water. Archbish

that gram spoke 
added the 

audience to and report to 
a later date.at i

so nom-

The Committee.
The chairman subsequently appoint

ed the following committee: Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Mayor Frink. Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, W. II. Moor, Thomas Kick- 
ham, C. B. Allen, J. B. M. Baxter, J. 
N. Harvey, T. H. Estabrooks. and 
James F. Robertson. They will be 
called to meet In the Board of Trade 
rooms on Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

Capt. Birdwhistle said if organiza
tion were completed by the first week 
in October he would again be in the 
city and be glad to render any further 
assistante.

Rev. Mr. Lang asked if the move
ment was associated with churches 
or would conflict with ho 
He thought if possible 
would be more satisfactory in St. 
John.

Capt. Birdwhistle replied that there 
was no reason why cadets could not 
work with the scouts. Boys who Join
ed the scouts were required to have 
some religion and to live up to it. It 
was Immaterial what the religion was

A unanimous vot oof thanks was 
tendered Capt. Birdwhistle for his as
sistance and explanations.

In reply Capt. Birdwhistle said he 
was glad to see that the movement 
was going ahead. It would give him 
much pleasun- to tell General Baden- 
Powell of the prospects of success In 
New Brunswick.

The meeting then adjourned.

This old

I
of the

never done in thetoday

The Bishop of London.
After Mr. Hubert Carleton of Bos

ton, had explained the work and aims 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
Bishop Ingram arose and was given 
a splendid ovation. He reminded his 
hearers, after thanking them for their 
greeting, that when he 
treal thr

nop Bourne and I 
friends." This wasare great personal 

cheered to the echo.
In London, declared the bishop, the 

Fifteen hundred 
enthusiastic lay-

>ys brigades, 
that method

burden was heavy, 
clergy and 100.000 
men and women were fighting In the 
poverty-stricken districts.

\ isited Mon
trée years ago h*» had had one 

of the hottest receptions In his career. 
He spoke at six different meetings iu 
this city, and after it was all over 
he had been told by a friend that 
he had asked no less than 6,000 peo
ple to stay with him at Fulham Pal-

A Pretty Incident.
Here followed a pretty incident, 

which was heartily cheered by the 
crowd. Canon Ellegood was sitting 
on the immediate right of the Bishop 

ace. All he said was “Well, let 'em of London, and the venerable clergy- 
all come.” ami that wae his invitation j man was leaning forward, stickr in 
to those present. j hand, listening attentively to the

Then Bishop Ingram spoke of the words of the magnetic speaker. Sud- 
reception of the work of the Church denly Bishop Ingram half turned and 
of England Men's Society, which he ! put his hand affectionately on Canon 
founded in London It reminded him, Ellegood's shoulder. "The Church of 
u£ a meeting of a Cambridge debating England never grows old.” he declar- 
society. which on one occasion was ed. "Like some friends I know, the 
learnedly debating a certain treaty, church is ever young."
All sorts of views were expressed Bishop Ingram’s closing words were 
concerning it by the youthful mem- delivered amid the most impressive 
hers, until finally one quiet elderly stillness. His earnestness seemed to 
man. sitting in a corner, interrupted, cast a spell ovtr the large audience 
“Why what do you know of this trea- and were uttered with remarkable 
ty?” asked the youthful chairman, sweetness. "What can you do for 
"Not very much," was the quiet reply. Jesus?" he asked. "Do you remem- 
*'but I happened to make it." her in that parable of the prodigal

That was the way with the Church son. that the prodigal not only was 
of England Men’s Society. "I happen- given the robe and the feast but he 
ed to know all about it." add-d Bishop was also given shoes for service 
Ingram, amid laughter. "I drew up There is not a man or woman in the 
the rules." church who was not meant to

Coutlnuing in an anecdotal vein Bis 
hop Ingram pointed to the silver cross 
of the society, which he wore ou his 
breast. It bore the motto. "Lex Lux.
Rex Dux." One day a little niece of 
his happened to see it, and exclaimed.

Uncle Arthur, is'} that what you

More Detailed Information.
Major Hickman, said he thought the 

movement w as good, but he would like 
more details. Some expense would

1MILE TRAINMEN ICE CE MAY 
ELECT OFFICERS TORN OUT MURDERx

Large Number Of Delegates At Suspicion That William Heath, 
Brotherhood Meeting At a Painter, Whose Body Was
Charlottetown — The New Found In Widow’s Home
President C.0. Cruickshanks Did Not Shoot Himself.

meant to have told you of many 
lines of service. I meant to have 
told you of the many years of work 
in London and of the great and var
ious work which was laid out.1

Lunenburg, Vt„ Sept. 18.—A pro
bable murder was disclosed today In

The meeting of the Brotherhood o, £ SfflVM SS 

Railway Trainmen, held today, was yesterday and was believed to have 
largely «tended, delegate» be been a suicide. A» a reault of finding 

. , ,, ... that Heath was shot In the back. In
ing present from Moncton, Campbell the home of Mrs j H Dodge. a ^
ton, Fredericton, and all points along minent resident of the town, the pol- 

■ ■ ice late today issued a warrant and
Deputy Sheriff
ed the woman in custody In her own 
house.

I Heath, whose home Is In Dalton, N. 
H„ Is married and about 40 years old.

! He had been employed painting by 
Mrs. Dodge for several days. Yester- 

' day Mrs. Dodge ran out of the house 
notified the authorities that 

" . , . ' . I Heath had committed suicide byQuite a number of prominent clergy 1 .hooting her bedroom where 
TJ*?11 Jf, i *1? ! working. Today the police dlseov- wbarf to bld HI» Lordship farewell. ered lhst Heith hld been ahot In the 
They Included Bishop Farthing. Rev. back.
Dean Evans, Rev. Canon Ellegood, Two more bullets were found lm- 
Rev. Canon Norton, Her. Mr. Pratt, bedded In the walla of the room, while 
Rev. Mr Brace It I» claimed the revolver with which

The last word» which Blahop In- the shooting was done, was owned 
gram shouted to the group on the by Mrs Dodge
wharf were: "Tell Canon Ellegood Mrs. Dodge is shout 48 years old. 
that 1 have his photograph all right." : a widow, and prominent socially In 

* "Ip had had a long talk the town, being a woman of ccnslder- 
fillegood and they had ex- able means. It Is claimed she had had 

anged tokens of friendship. gome words with Heath several days
As the steamer moved out, thoee on ago. over a settlement for some work 

the wharf saw the Bishop and one of previously done She refases to say 
the prominent delegates to the Eu anything about the affair other than 
charlstic Congre* shake hands with i that she heard the shots and believ- 
one another on deck and join In 
versation.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 18.—

Why Stand We Idle?
"You ask what can you do in this 

great work. Jesus calls and speaks 
Man a Praying Animal. to us today. Have you these shoes

“What do we In our soclrtv he- on your ,eet? If you are not work" 
lieve?" be asked. "We believe man I"*'°*î a,88 the 1,881
to be a praying animal. He was born ',ùî.nth6 „w°8?d- Ir I'»" are not 
to pray.-; He then referred to the T, 8' .1 Ch£?'h can"°L work- ??<* 
nine yeafa In which he stood In Vic- “h8 .i8"™1 d? ™81jTor5.hhroyeh^ Hl8 
torla Park In London every Sunday “m, 8t*nd W8
urging with the Secularists of the rea- 1,888 kal1 ,<i 8 | Because no
sonahleness of religion. Those were man has hired us. I come from across 
motlev gatherings. Hard by would be !n,lh„8 ,na™8 01 the head
Socialists. Mormons. Church Army. ?f„JhLmïn TS}' "'"l
Anarchists, all holding meetings of and ,woma", Joln «l8, W°Lk 1,118 
their own. He well remembered one ,yo“ W|U B.a<!. Hlm 'he
Sunday an old gentleman getting up JJ88 '“.L11
on a box while all these meetings were -, *??,Y81r,„88™,S8Ya5 “T?8 0,anthu,
going on. and declaring In a ahrlll ,i. m. ,0"0W85; ?nd the midst of 
voice which could be heard all over 'he cheering Bllihop Dumoulin, 
the park: “I will now tell you a few J**8*- *tJl*aJJ|!d “T-***” aPPf*cla- 
thlnga about that old humbug Gen- “al fl8,1 a11“"e masterly_dhe
eral Booth.” course of the Lord Bishop. They

•'But;- added Blahop Ingram. "I do J™dd 111 pray tor hlm 1,1 hla "kht for 
not consider him an old humbug at L%rL81' .. . M ...
all. 1 love him." And the audience Bishop
cheered this to the echo Ingram gave the benediction, and af-

The first principle of the ' |!8/„1^1, !̂or<>,,ht?e p~i”dl,,8al and
which he advocated was prayer Man th ?lnglng of the Doxology, a large was born to pray Thesl men of the p,atform to

east end of London were taught to
believe that a man without prayer ? ** platform were

as like a bird without wings or a SïïL mTra
sh without fins There was no I °myt°e’.. Bl8h°P

treater mdnetrosity In the world than SfJETnJ? a
.he man and woman who did not pray ^
What wae the reason for th»- «toss on Norton, Rev. Mr. Pratt, DeanÏ. mp~ St* PmUk? T’boae'galk.Wk ^ï^'^eTîE

te signify that Christ died l^D^„f™ad888' £„B„®hat 
tie lived If Christ reign, | r-^on^Son ^ ^ M ' U”,,■

ever, then His promises were anon LIXO"
Hia nromiaes were true, then

was In dlwiiükvfll 
the world to| this (Friday) morning

r:-r-

"Oh
think you are?"

the I. C. R.
The new officers are 

dent, G. S. Ryan.
President, C. V. Cruickshanks. 
Vice-President, R. A. MacDonald. 
Secretary, J. H. Hughes. 
Treasurer, Robert Sweatman.

James N. Dodge, plac--Past Presi-

«

of Ni A Chance of a Lifetime to secure a lovely Diamond Ring, 
Solid Gold Watch, Solid Gold Brooch or Silver Mesh Bag, and 
enjoy a personally conducted tour to New York City and the 
Islands of Bermuda.

AM Ladies Interested will please write, phone or call upon 
the Contest Manager, to learn more about this great offer,

REMEMBER! All Ladies are Invited to Compete
Send in your Name at once and get an Even Start with the

!
II
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THE PLAN
To the contestant, regardless of district limitations; who gets the greatest 

vote between September 14th and September 24th, at ten p m. will be given the 
$75.00 Diamond Ring.

To the contestant getting the second greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above, will be given the $40.00 Solid' Gold Watch.

To the contestant getting the third greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above, will be given the $20.00 Solid Gold Brooch.

To the contestant getting the fourth greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above will be given the $10.00 Silver Mesh Bag.

Votes received for contestants prior to 5 p. m., September 14th will not 
count on the special prizes, but all votes received during the special prize period 
will count for the trip prizes at the end ef the contest

Any woman eligible may enter the contest and compete for one of the 
special prizes even though she does not care to try for the trips to New York City 
and Bermuda.

Everyone starts even at five p. m., Wednesday, Sept 14th.

THE PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE~$75.00 Solitaire Diamond Ring, Pure 

White Stone. A Beauty.
SECOND PRIZE--$45.00 Ladies’ Solid Gold Watch, 

Waltham Movement and Fully Jeweled.
THIRD PRIZE—$20.00 Solid Gold, Pearl Set Brooch. 

Best Quality.
FOURTH PRIZE—$10.00 Silver Mesh Bag, White Kid 

Lining, Handsomely Engraved.
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LAST WEEK FOR 
SPECIAL PRIZES

Sale of Furniture 
at Rideau Hall 

• Postponed
WHA T CHANDLER 

DID FOR LOVE
Classified Advertising

Oil account of Are until WEDNESDAY 
MORNINO, the 2Ut Inst., at 10 o'
clock, when the total contents of the 
26 rooms will be mid.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298. 
September 16, 1910.

Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 
was Intentai by the Man who wot Farced ta be Brief.

Now is the Time for Contestante Who Wish to 
Surprise Their Friends—Make Your Standing 
Secure for the Prize.

On* cent per word per /neert/en. S/jt Inomrtlono 
CHarped ae Four. Minimum Charon 28 o

Prof.FOR SALE il.A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, •*
V«. .ÎÏ2S, SSTmS

atHliiM. pump mni sink In kltclvn. Very 
.rn'-nt t-> HtAilnn and river. Iieautl- 

•“* vlV" N*-v#r spring. I «urgejtromnlH. walks. tree», etc. Vnuseal op. 
Port unit y tu u« uulrv deelruhlt1 properly 
;,Y_, mo"* l|«»pulur and convenient resort. 
Price ilKlit. Terms to null 1’lioto and 
ÎÎÎIi-0u.to!M a! 37 Canterbury street. or ad- IW Rlverbank." care of Standard of-

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,1IEK-CLASS MORE Continued from page 1.
1 (>f all this endeavor Is an ac

cumulating force that la surging closer » more enduring one from which it 
%nd closer—and when the big wave of wUI ** difficult to dislodge them.
votes Is counted it «in hQ that ®°me of the "trongest contestants ere votes is counted It will be seen that Iylng low and w,„ 8pr,ng B aurprtee
many have blillt their housee on the when least expected. Follow them 
sands of false security and their ac- ,n their own tracks by getting your

subscriptions in at the earliest mo
ment. By so doing you show your 
strength. THEREBY ENCOURAGING 
YOUR FRIENDS TO WORK ALL 
THE HARDER FOR YOU. This Is 
where a few will make good at the 
end. Friends on the outside seeing 
the excellent and plucky ftght they are 
making will give support -and tills ad- 

Many contestants for the great New dltlonal help may turn the scale.
York City and Bermuda tour who have One week only to s Antre the special 
been quietly working In the different 
districts are slowly moving upwards 
and threaten to take ffrst positions 
in the almost Immediate future. We 
have spoken on several occasions .of 
the shaky pedestal some of the leaders I

I were standing upon, and It behooves 
them to watch out or others will erect

(Late clinical aselstant Royal Lendee 
Ophthalmia Hospital, London En».) 

Rrectiee Urnittd to 
«YB, EAR, NOSE ANP THROAT.

• Kln§ Square,

iïïBack
26 Cermaln Street. ■

FOR HIGH GRADE •T. JOHN.

RAZEN * IM Y MONO,
BARRIBTERBAT-LAW.CONFECTIONERY New Heme, Domestic and other 

machines. Low prices In my shop I,
Ï;ïe S° Genuine needles | 106 Prince William Stmt
and oil, all kinds. Sewing machines r
end Phonographs 
Crawford, 106 Prl 
•It, White Store.

cumulations of votes left way in the 
rear of their rival sisters who have 
accumulated hosts of friends to call 
upon at the last moment for help— 
help long promised but held In re-

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

■
1 St John. NL &repaired. William 

nvess Street, oppo-

Butt A McCarthy»
MERCHANT TAILOftta 

16 Germain Street 
♦lent Canadian Bank ef Com mere* 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

serve. This Is managing—some of the 
ladles luckily have good managers! WANTED

Wanted—-A competent bookkeeper. 
Apply by letter staling experience' 
Q?tL?a,ary «‘sired. Address J.C., care I 
of The Standard. tf j

prizes—six working days. How short 
to accomplish so much.

Make up your mind to win a prize 
anyway.

I

HOTELSWanted at once—Competent Mlllln , 
ers for out of town positions. None * 
hut those capable of taking charge 
“eed apply. D. McKinney. M.R.A. s
Wholesale Millinery Dei ar ineiit.

A little determined effort will a* 
compllsh this.

Be a winner. I The ROYAL
BAINT JOHN. N. »

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY
CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING 

District NO. 1.
1

WHOLESALE
PROPRIETORS,WANTEDVotes.

21.688
.4,690hay, Oats Mise A. Beatrice Andrewe, 46 Victoria street .

Miss lola M. Branecombe, 65 Portland street .
Mise Louise Brown, 6 Crsnston street..............
Mise Maud Cowan, 111 Main street... ... .
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street... ... ..
Miss Ida Kaplan, 63 Douglas Avenue...............
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Mlllldgevllle...........................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main etr.............................................. .« .. 7,512
Mist Frances Oatey, 106 Somerset street..................... ..................... . 3666

: hotel Durrauit
•T. JOHN, N. »

POSTER, BOND 4 04,

Ion H. BOND . .

At Main St,

25 Laborers.
Ham*am Paving Oo.

568>ND----- - 19,074
162Millfeeds 3452
312 T

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Painter» and Dec
orator»District No. 2-

Mise Edith Barker, 146 Victoria et root........................
Mite Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley etreet ......................... .
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill etreet............................
Mise Grace Eetey, 12 Richmond etreet.........................
Mies Annie Logan, 63 City Road,.............................».
Mise Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road .. ..

District No. S.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Chariot.».................... ...
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row...................
Miss Berthe Boyer, 98 Princess street ,
Miss Mabel Burgees, 188 Carmarthen etreet.. ». .. 
Mise Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street ....
Mise Helen Kenney, 34 Orange etreet ..
Mise Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte street ....

District No. 4.
Mies Hannah Baker, 132 Winslow strsst... .
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancastar et rest ....
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main etree..................................

Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney etreet, West End. ...
DISTRICT No. 6.
St. George.

curTON house
M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceea Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.6.259
.. .. 4,961 Woodley â~ scheper;

19 Brussels St,
RA.NT'NO.WH^EWA.H'NO

~~»«nrïC VÎT EDDLBTON 

About Exhibition sign, and 
Decorations.

Latest New Yerk Styles. «Phone 1811 67 KINQ eTFIEeTi 
----------- ?" St John Hotel Ce. Ltd. Prep.
mmm.*'£ns M*"« =•' i *■ M’ Mel"«,wy. Mgr,•h5“’.JlIu'XX 1 Thl1 *•«•' '• "•» mans,»
r.ur W.gon for .uh.r ..mi „ ras./A. •»•"» •"< Ha, been thoroughly rone, 
its 1» imAci*?'»A2q.,È£ombk' voted and newly furnished wltR« “ ' SS.0"*' '••'•T. *» B.th., Carpet., Linen, Silver, «U.

American Plan.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81, 2,813
604

) WEST, ST. JOHN, H B„
AMERICAN 

PEA COAL

2,684
.. .. 2,841

Better Mew Inaa aver...........  7,425
VICTORIA FIOTEL908 Booth862

.. .9,585 

.. 2,504
»'• ..872

ST. JOHN, N.
ii752

LINA CAVALIERI, IN HER MOST STRIKING POSE.Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
slaves ami small Tidys

. . 4054 

.. 1,335
TIipsi. are some or the thing» Hint R»ibt. Wlntlirop rimnler, great g 

grant sun of Jobs Jact.lj Artur, lin» tlone to win l.lna I'avullerl, the giulm uu- 
era singer: H

Sut In a box every night when shy Rang 
Gave her gifts ol rare genm.
Smiled ul liar win n sin- told 
Fleaded with her in marry him i 
Kept up hi» pleadings when she 
Finally proposed to In-r by cable.
Permitted her to use bin proposal as n press agent "stunt." mid allow- 

ed newspapers to know, long In advance, that on a certain day, she would 
cable her final answer to him from Kurope.
*, WI,Hn the* Anal answer came he gave the news jubilantly, with Inter
views, to the nvwnpaptiH to aid the press agents 

‘ Went to Europe to be wedded.
Her attorneys hod told her that, to make 

had better tell ( hauler the story of her lift-.
('hauler listened to this.
▲greed to f< i her past.
Heard her tell m that sh< had tison. 10 years old. in a school in Rome 

of whose existence wen her m-iiresl Mends knew nothing.
Heard her say ' liât this son was horn when she was a working girl in 

Italy.

698
PRICES LOW 516Miss Broad Cove Coal FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THER.P. * W.F.8TAR, Ltd.
49 Smythe 8t. BARKERHOUSEFresh mined, free from slack. 

All «lies Scotch Anthracite.
Miss Nellie Gray... . 
Miss Edna Johnson,...» 
Miss Grace Moating, •• .

him she didn't love him. 
whether she loved him or not. 

refused him scores of times.
226 Union Street.

QUEEN STREET,
St. Stephen.

Misa Theadora Stephens,.......................The Sun Life Centrally loc.l.d: large new eempl, 
ream,, private bath,, ai»trlo light, 
end belle, hot water heating through.

H. V. MONAHAN. ..

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agi.,
6 Mill StreetMias Beeale Todd, Telephone 42.

St. Andrewe.
ProprietorMarlon Mowat 

Nina Field, . 
Viola

Mise 
Mise

Mise Nellie Btuart,. »
Assurance Ce. of Canada Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wine* and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHIBKBV,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
OIO. SAYER 4 CO'S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LACER BEE*

BOARDINGMcDowell the wedding
Will support you In old age or look 

•fter your family If you are pro- 
maturely taken away. It will 

coat you comparatively 
each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

WoodStock. Touriste end Others—Good room* 
with or without board. 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1
Alice Boyd,...........
Ollle Slpprell, ...

Miss Mabel Olldden.........
Mise Mamie Street... .

Miss
Miss

little The King's Daughters' Guild— A
boarding house 
William street. 

ma-iMw-tf

for women. 13 Prince 
Terms reasonable.

Fredericton. Agreed to be. i.jno the stepfather to Gila son.
Agr-t-d lu turn over to her his entire fortune, which Yielded him an an

nuity of ICO,000 a year.
Heard her tell him Just before the wedding that she didn't love him. 

but was only marrying him fur bis money, and because be was
of a fellow,

Married her.
Discovered that she was still fend of n bewlskered Russian prince, 

with only two from -eth. whom the laws of Russia forbade her marrying.
Forgave her f- r this.
Found that hb irnardlans In New York refused to turn over to Pavai- 

lerl the fortune whi- h he hud premised her.
Panic on to New York to plead with them, knowing that his arrival 

here would give full publicity to the fashion in which lie hud been duped.
Told bis famll and his attorneys that he wanted to give the. woman 

oil his fortune oxl-pi enough to yield him an income of $;'o a month, and 
that despite her p. and her treatment of him, he still loved her

Asset» nearly $35,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN,

Mise Nellie Babbitt, ... »
Miss Muriel Masters, . ...
Miss May Cunningham, ..
Mise Stella Sherman, ...
Miss Jean B. Noble.........................................
Mies Florence Greene, Contrevins.......... ..
Mise Lyde Raid, Hartland, N. B................
Mise Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B. .. .
Miss Eva Smith, East Florencevllle............

DISTRICT No. «.

Manager for N. B. k:
m on

y, Modern Rooms; good local-
car line. Terms reasonable.a nice sort

Carmarthen St 
1240-13-w—Octl3

COAL and WOOD Boarding—Tourists and others^ ciln 
secure first class accommodation at 
80 Coburg 8t. 1249 12w-OctlS

WE SILL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-

Rothesay
MADAME WHITEMies Ethel Kennedy..............

Mise Bessie Scovllle............

Misa Marjorie Barnet.............
BEAUTY PARLORS

Hairdressing, facial massage, manieur» 
lag. scalp treatment, wigs, toupee». Mall older» attended ta
Itw-tmu-Nov 19. King Severe.

Hampton
.. .. 5,426

The City of Saint John Invitee Seal
ed Tenders for Excavation, Back
fill and Cartage for the following

Norton
748 government for $*.00,000. provid'd It 

flew twenty-four hours without de- 
fi ending and proved Its ability to 
come to earth and rise without assist 
««me. Th. craft broke nil records 
ror aerial flight» by covering four hun
dred mil- s: but. Ulus! she had to land 
another fierce wind arose, an explu 
sion followed, mid that was the end of

Mise Helen Folkino. ZEPPELINSussex, N. B.
AGENCYt .. .. 4,691Mise Alice Davidson.............. ..

Mise Louie# E. McLeod. A. E. HAMILTON,let-A sewer and water main In 
that portion of Douglas A vomie,' ly
ing between the residence of J. Fra- 
»er Gregory, Esq., and the rood lead
ing to Murray A Gregory’s mill.

2nd—A sewer to extend from Doug, 
las Avenue in the neighborhood of 
Murray A Gregory’s mill road, south
eastward^ to the Strait Shore road 
and northeastwardly along the same 
road to the outlet of the St. John 
river.

3rd—Water pipe extension in King 
street (West), from Union street east
ward.

.. .. 6,225 Montreal Sta 
il.v Herald. Se 
'ampbell, r 
3w—12m-.1ne7

Standard and Fam-
address. Wm. M.•ndDI9TRIST No. 7. 

Oagetown GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. I1THE UNLUCKY St. John, West.

Miss Wlnnfleld Dunn.............
Miss Grace Gilbert.
Miss Paulina F 
Miss Jennie 
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge. . ... ...
Mise Srrah McDonald, Welefcrd.............
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St............
Miss Jennie M. Gals, Cumberland ... ... 
Mias Mary Banka, Sheffield. .......

Chip man

K uSTidin,6 Ærp^°,°D 'upp"e,, PICTURE FRAMING 

A. E. HAMILTON,
Fox, Lower Qagetow 
•llpp, Hampstead..

il.
Zeppelin wan r-t ill undaunted and 

his countrymen began to love him 
when he talked cf Zeppelin V. The 
Reiehfiiag veted another $12.'.,000, the 
people subscribed more than a million 

great airship be- 
, She made it won- 

(b iful flight in May of lust vear. re
maining it^ tlw* nil- for 22 hours and

I Hoyt Bros.. 1 ! Framing anti Fu
i 1968-11. rniture

€ street. Picture 
Kepaii !r.g. 'Pnone 

lîw-i2mo-MMGerman Count Upended Vast 
Fortune in Pursuance of 
Principle Whic h Has Proved 
Impossible.

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets. I

WATCHMAKERand n half anil the 
came an actuality. LIAMONOS. WATCHES, JEWEL Rv 

BOUVENMh GOODS Partftiular attentleO 
i fivsn to fine witch repairing.

ERNEt-,^ LAW. » Cobuf» gtreet.IICOMPMENW SOL 
■ TO OUTSIDE AGENTS

Ml,, ZMfl, B. WIlMn, .... .4th—Sewer In BL John street

All
lewenrerln, almnal a IlKiimnnil miles.

More than eight. ■ . year» „«o. say» ~,'’’wT,"?''
the Boston TraiiRLTipi editorially, hav , . , f ‘ tïlï JJji ,ir g,î,e
lug be n retired ficun the Germai. eimnJr ^v '** lrte
army. Ferdinand. ......... Zeppelin, took nT,», n era »hu hm ' «ml , Tf T ,
up the study of an ial nevigaiion. a ,, , - #. hlUSÏÎ- «n\° a< m r,e
subject that had nh ays Interested luJB°fJial ,hp eamZ wnn wnrih"«^' 
him. As an ofllcci t Gie Union Army hj kl Xtnre mmiLv o-L x'“rfh ,,,t* 
during our Civil War he had won ST SSTÏÏSt
some distinction and In the Franc o th#1 prilMiflIl , WIVl-rneelnn War he h» Wined renown ' ,hé ,1,hé»t , .T,‘g,<‘
tor gall.nl deed,. V hen he left I he o, rS,»n2 ri T L
«ervlce, at Ihe ag. ef ntly three, he ,.rjnr,h „,nrv nemg' lh^i'r
owned a magnificent landed estate at , f t lk 'r
a?*Hlnt!MHlen,b,!r^ l 'a* fort,tin<mH< '<• reach the pole There
ir.lMi u'wllh whthul * itinorl them !"r\ th"1 >,l,,h Zeppelin was l,„lll. rhlrage. Sept,
fn im Otter fllI îi, veara^,f expeï : °"„ «'edneeday Inst she exploded. the Western I'nseena. 
mente noth m* ran il. .-d. m« d.wo , *«l^r»tltlouF p-rmia. not withhold, ccmp.l.lng the line, b,
roenra notemg ram- ; ^ d* “ , big their admiral on for the daring ard ihe No. k, Mountains, have adopt
been «old and he t teti. y «pet, an T per»l«lenee of the man who. n, ed a re,ommendatlon that aft r lanu

a four-roomed cot,nr.- In a «nn.ll vll ln,k ,,f |l.V d onm n. » f 7 *7 7" d °m,er" »"d
ia»,, in «Mtth fipm x cm an allow- ,?'* u,,t a„* un"»rk>. Bui agents of other railways below theiag» in iwmn uern «m an auow fhar fi1 hardly the word: or f he has rank of 
anee road, them by ... » thy relative». b(,„„ anl,„:kv, rolghl ,hat ag"n,
wWrfS f,0'"sr,a s-* ,,*",1,, ,b„„„nd, 0, »en»r„
Ptomlre that Ken tine had reaolvej to htn.' àîwaye'de.Mned’ 'îè dlrtee"ll|f Hn'"'*' ,dl,,rl": |'llvl?'"" and |,r,|VFl A pronle-r solved—We call f»r and 
smile. Zeppelin No I which first m„v ».„.ni liiniinntlv From th agents and local represeMatlv Sollver laundry twice 1 week at point»ro»e In the air In July. I boo. made vèrv ora of^,h ng»^ , ballon ar.;u4,ome,l Iravel fte,- b.,ween Bt. jutm „Dd WeetSeld and
several short «mr.-ssful flight»; but he 'extremely bnlhî"'«td fraîtlT .1 » "''ommemlation I. «ontlneent, g, ,|0hn and liolhesay. Good» »ku 
before the year ended the count s xfe|| v\ Itghferthan-air vehlde mnVi liOV'**' r' on l’« nd<M,r,»n by the freight celled for and delivered at the depot,
backers lost thetr money—or their <>f necessity be ch pendem upon the :rtam<' orgnnizatio';s It. is considered Work de-e promptly and well. Phon?
courage—and the airship had to be wind. There Is nothing to lv her ho,^vt*r' to abolish the your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam
•old. Zeppelin No. 2 was not comple „„ce the nromdVs ,l!Lh” ‘•«««nee of pass».s to passenger officials Laundry.
led until 1906, and then only With the work, and even with the nroneUers Ÿ Vl. * £,e J®, ww ---------------------------
hAlp of funds roll-tad In raspon»e working, speed Is Impt.rsIWe, «Inee ranera" raight .g/nt
to a newspaper appeal for the «up the bailor n ton Id not stand thottnln general f'eight agent,
port of patriots. The eraft also arose Z. ppelln nit,ne. hut a dozen othl rGNeflAlTsEnVICES TO _ 
m.t with an aceldem and name down, ers have proved this to a demonslra- FUNERAL SERVICES TO 
»nd was promptly lorn to pleees by tlon. Tht pit.v t.f It Is. not that Zep 
a high wind. !*'lln has provided another and

Zeppelin No. 3 made several flights perfluous pr, of. but that the sp 
In 15K>7, but the count, seeing some energy of Germany’s grand old 
Improvements that could be made, should not have been applied 
dismantled her. encouraged so to do aeroplane mni yielded him not so 
by a grant of $125,000 from the Ger much rreperf and honor, for these he

ment, which by this time has won but the substantial prattle-
had began to "take notice." Zeppe a I results which might have placed him 
11» No. 4 was to be purchased by theat the head of aeronautics.

DISTRICT No. S 
Amherst.of which Is set forth and de

scribed In plans and specifications to 
be seen In the office of the City En
gineer, Room 5, City Building.

The City does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 

No bid wlU be accepted unless on 
the form and In the envelope sup
plied by the City Engineer, addressed 
to the Common Clerk and 
dorsed thereon.

Tenders will be received

PUMPSMiss May Donkin ... . 
Mrs. Frank Lsughsy .
Misa Margaret Fraser.

Têet.et f-iic.t. Cof.çrxitt Dupre*. Cen
tre, mUEide packed plunger. Pot Valves. : Automatic feed pump» ana receivers. Sin-

Passenger Associa-1 fumn"UPTP SS, densing apparatus, centrifugal puitipx
lion Decides Not to WMrï *

*
Moncton

WesternMise Emily Magee ... ... 
Miss Osudett ....

Miss H. S. Stewart ..
Miss Dora Spencer .. Officers of Outside Lines 

Annual Complimentaries.
as en- Mlse Paulino Ring ., 

Miss Jennie Dobson ., Musical Instruments 
RepairedTumJay, the 20th day ef September 

next, at noon. In the office of the Com- 
Jebn Clerttr Room S, City Hall, 8t.

8t. John, N. B.. 12th Bcptmber, 1910 
WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller.

Dorchester.
e. .... ... ... ...
Hillsboro.

Mloo Nina Tali .. ..
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

stringed Instruments and bows re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 g]

17. — Railroads in 
■r Associai Ion 

etween Chicago

Mloo Laura Edytl
DISTRICT No. «.. liu

fMise Lillian Snowball “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Board» in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager.
' 393 Main Street 

Phone Main 2258-11.

Mloo Eleanor Oaynor •• 
Mise Eldle Gunning ., .. i:.. .. .. .... •• •IS NMOIEO FOR 

PST» NHHCE
.. .. .. 4«. .. »« e* .. ayslxtant gcii-ru! passenger 

This will cut off from theMise Aggie Morris .. ., 
Mise Dora Johnson .. •• 
Mise Winifred Harper ••

.... ......
«**» ..»*«? <_»••»#Mloo Florsuco Nolan

Mloo Emma Fewer .. ••Sept 17.—The weond 
Charte. R. Drummond'» -reel 

ra«r having obtained foralvenes, 
from tb. Rev. Herman Debtersteln. 
h«r former fiance, for th# midnight 
elopement of her -.abeonselon, ,e||- 
ehe Is In seclusion at her father s 
bow. preparatory to «.king the court» 
to dissolve her -fwyrhlc- marriage.

Mrs. Drummond, who w:

Miss Audrey Troy „ „

Miss Mary Stratart
Mis. flw Heyt..............
Mtea MM. Kelly............
Mis. Beatrice Baird .. ..

"TT 1 '

Dr. Hagyaid. Kngland. Treats all Nervous. ... Hagyaid. Kngland. Treats 
Muscular Dlwa'^s. Wo nmt, .*3and Muscular I’Isenv»». Weak

BE HELD AT WALLACE. S^x^^'lS^id.^^ISS!
The Interment Hon 1res 87 Coburg rtr>wt. • phono ?»r.7-fi

Ml*
t'hmtort. J. Bent., he, returned from 
a reconciliation trip to DeerSrtd, Kan . 
where the young Lutheran pernor Is 
stslkmed she wm the gam of her

Montreal. S pr. 17. 
of I>r. MacNab. son of B. A. 
managing editor of the .Montreal Star, 
will take place at Wallace. N. S.

.MacMl* Blanch» Taylor .. .. .. 
Ml* Lamtaa Atchison ••
Ml* Muriel Jardine .. ..

tftidid 
d man 
to the

Nab. "T,1

Have your lunch at Truro•WWW ..... . ....lag him, her reiattvw my, tiuit she 
«•BotbwMjf when she married 
Drummond, tm Rot» Mr, Bobber-

Ml* Emma Donah* «• 
Ml* Stella UfrifM

Ml* Nell Mc I nervy.. 
Mi* Betfe Potmoe

All trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.
fOMJdeia •K .»* •• »» •• *»« <** j*. #. •»
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*
Special Sale of 

Advertlelng
TH* SITUATION IN SOUTH AMICA. THE DEATH SOIE Wrist WatchesOffre Standard "it’sThe situation arising out of the result of the elec

tions Jn South Africa gives promise of political trouble 
The Nationalists led by Louis

Calendars
FortBH

A chill In the air ;
the sky; 

Within all despair: 
Without all a sigh.

A presage of harm :
A triumph of doubt ; 

The cheer and the charm 
Of the world gone out.

you
Wl have received a new lot v*f WATCH BRACELETS *i gold 

(Spring Link and Math) from *30.10 to MOM. Alao geld wdteh and 
leather strap «1S.OO to MOM Oliver and Oun Metal with Leather 
Straps, MM up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importas mi Itwtkn, - 41 KING STREET

in the near future.
Botha, although partly successful at the poll*», have failed 
to secure a majority independent of all other political 

The Unionists under Dr. Jameson have also 
shown considerable strength, 
that the hope entertained that the union would remove 
the racial line from South African politlca has not 

it is practically certain that a vacancy

artic
Call and ode ear Samples or "phene us,

O. N. Flew welling,The elections Indicate
•5 1*2 Prince Wm. Street.

■
0 Did the scared earth quake?

Was the light all shed?
Did the day’s heart break 

And was the great Pan dead?

No. the dawn grew dark 
And the wet wind cried; 

The lilt of the lark 
And the hurt love died.

been borne out. 
will be found for General Botha In eome safe district, 
and that he will resume his place at the head of the 

Another tight, however, seems Are YouraIs Nationalist majority, 
probable before a stable administration can be secured. 

Commenting upon the situation, the Mall and Em- 
There is. of course, great difficulty in reach-

YOUR TELEPHONE ORgER FOR1

Glasses Right isGROCERIES, MEATS or FISH
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY

F.E. WILLIAMS CO. Ud.

X w
pire says:
ing a common understanding in a country of such varied 
Interests and such differing natlonkllties as South Africa. 
The first trouble is a racial feeling, which the war, of 

Back of this there Is

r 1
Published by The Standard Limited, 81 prince William 

Street. St John, Canada.
It's net enough that 
you should wear glass- 
eo—you should be sure 
they are right—that 
they properly correct 
the Irregularities In 
the shape of the eyes 
and that they fit the 
face properly.

There’s one final tool 
In regard to glut * 
do they show results.

If you’ve been troub
led with headache», 
do your glasses stop 
them?

If your eight has 
been poor do your 
glaeeee give you good
vision?

If the answer to 
these questions I» 
“yes," you may be sat
isfied with your glass
es; if not, better let 
ue help you get the 
right kind.

The sorrow and sin 
From memory spurn. 

And cover them in 
Oblivion's urn.

1
Phone 643.- course, did much to aggravate, 

a dispute on the subject of ascendency, 
dominates the educational question, and has been a 
leading feature of the campaign Just closed.

“There can be no question that tor national reasons 
the Boers wish to preserve their language, and It Is 
equally certain that the British settlers have the same 
desire with reference to English, 
ih order to solve the language problem, one of the Boer 
statesmen. General Hertsog. founded a school system 
tor the Orange Colony. Under his plan all the children 
were to receive instruction in both languages. English 
and Dutch were to be used In every school, and every

The
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cteacher had to be proficient in the two tongues.
British felt that the result of this policy would be the 
spread of the Dutch, and the ultimate extinction of 

They, therefore, demanded the right to have

*

a
•1English.

separate schools of an entirely English character, a 
proposition which Mr. Hertzog refused to entertain. 
While the dispute over this matter was at its height. 
General Botha took Mr. Hertzog Into the new Federal 
Cabinet, as Minister of Education, and the new Minister 
announced that It was Ills purpose to extend his school

1911 El=5 -”~^1 • •
lTHE BRIDGES IN KINGS COUNTY.

Desk Diaries,Yet another of the siring of anonymous correspond- 
a prominent

unsuccessful cam- 
as to the con-

C*.P.
featureents, who have been 

In the Telegraph's singularly
policy to all South Africa.

• This brought the educational question into the arena. 
The Unionists who stand for British connection, now 
and for all time, were not slow to take advantage of 

They maintained that with Mr. Hertzog 
position of Importance the outlook for British

Gem Calendar Pads Chief
Tht m of misrepresentation

dition of the roads and bridges of the province, Is 
brought to book in a letter from Mr. Edward Erb, struc- 
tural superintendent for Kings County, published else- 

On September 14, the Telegraph

L L Sharpe & Son, Rd)the situation.

BARNES & CO., LTD. Adin a
Interests in the new dominion was far from promising. 
This tended to weaken General Botha with the British 

It is probable that the efforts of the Gen-

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. S

ft where In this Issue. Curtis Catchem was a heart-break-

Also, Curtis was the ready penman 
for you. Curtis could write love let
ters that were llterar

One day he wrote t 
One was to Thelma and the other to 
llildegarde.

Hlldegarde got Thelma’s and Thel
ma got Hlldegardv's.

What Curtis got, he got In the

84 Prlnoe William Street.communication signed "An Inde- V )■ element.
eral to regain the confidence of the British voters made 
losses for him with the Dutch vote he had tried to 
win through the admission of Mr. Hertzog to the Cabinet. 
Thus he suffered at both ends of the line.

“The failure to settle the political issue definitely, or 
through the triumph of one of the political parties, is at
tributable to the racial difficulty of which the educational 

And the Influence of the educa-

Thei
police
Jeffrie

gave prominence to a 
pendent Kings County Voter" which was a thinly veiled 
attack on the Hazen government under the guise of 

of the condition of the Gibbon bridge In

er.
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a criticism
the parish of Studholm. 
this to be another of many cases where half the truth 
has been suppressed for the very obvious purpose of

Mr. Erb's explanation shows The season for Plums Is now on. 
We have the different varieties.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
Phone 803.

question forms a part, 
ttonal question in the campaign is to be laid at the 

of the framers of the constitution, who failed to 
make that branch of administration a purely provincial 

We In Canada have given education to the
Had the

making party capital.
"Independent Kings County 

letter alleges that the 
a shameful and disgraceful condition, ready to fall Into 

"It might be well to say,’’ he

18 Charlotte St.(The End.)Voter” In his 
Gibbon bridge is in

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
. T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

affair.
provinces as one of their exclusive objects.

African statesmen followed our example they
the riv♦*»' at any time, 
adds, “this bridge was built u number of years ago by 
selling it at public auction to the bidder for $85.00," and 

to state that he has been told by the people

DopSouth
would have avoided the deadlock that now appears to the III 

he all 
night,

Potts.
Dezln,
Daley

iIE RETIREin the neighborhood that it was repaired last year 
by days work, and on looking in the auditor general's re
port. has discovered an expenditure of $93.61. for labor 
lumber, etc., under the heading “Gibbon bridge.”

After the above expenditures." he continues, "there 
stringer chained to one side, apparently to keep It

be facing them."

NEW YORK VERSUS LONDON.

Reported That Minister of 
Interior May Get One of 
Vacant Governorships in 

the West

chine]
tbs JJudging from the figures compiled with the United 

States Census and New York City Health Department 
estimates, It is not hard No see that In the matter of 
population Loudon is barely holding Its own against 
New York. The population of London is put at 4.758,217, 
that of New York at 4,450,964. 
been growing rapidly during the last ten years, the 
former city Is largely dependent for the Increase on the 

districts of the United Kingdom, while New 
York has gained more quickly still owing to her enor
mous

was a
from falling Into the river, and a heap of stone piled on one 

The road the Gibbon bridge is on
the b 
for tl# tside of the road.

Is one of the most public roads In Kings County, 
though our tax s are much higher under the present 
administration the bridges on the Millstream are in 
a wretched condition from one end to the other, and all 
that one has to do is to drive over the road to be

Cernerai isMIiif PrassgUr M* NecIDAl-
ChiAlthough London has letter

liceiii
Mullli

they ^

owes 1» Bginey Stras* 
las. 888 Oelee St YeL m.Ottawa. Ceptember 17.—Two gov

ernorships are among the politi
cal prizes soon to be awarded by the 
Dominion Government. Hon. A. E. 
Forget and Hon. O. H. V. Bulyea have 
served the full term of five years 
as lieutenant-governors of Saskatche-. 
wan and Albert* respectively, 
not believed that either of ttiei 
tlemen will be re-appointed.

Mr. Forget has occupied the Govern
ment house at Regina since 1897. hav
ing served as lieutenant-governor of 
the Northwest Territory prior to the 
passage of the autonomy bills. It Is 
understood that he Intends to take up 
his residence 

leadIn 
ernorshlp of 
George Brown, of Regina, and Mr. J. J. 
Turlff, M. P.. for East Aselnibola. 
The former has the backing of the 
Scott Government, while Mr. Turriff 
is recommended by all the Liberal 
members of Parliament for Saskatche-

I country
convinced tlnro is something wrong.”

This Independent voter from Kings County is not 
independent chough to state the condition in which the 
old government left the bridge.

and continual Immigration from Europe.
A census taken as of June 1, 1911, may quite pos

sibly show that New York will then have a slight lead 
In the number of Its Inhabitants. If, however, the Eng
lish metropolis were to take in some of Its outlying ter
ritory. it would soon have a substantial lead, since the 

of London is only 24.000 acres, compared with

ToWe gather that in
formation from Mr. Erb's report. The frame work, he 

Neither is any mention made of

that 
ly ar 
show 
amon 
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tures 
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no b 
muni 
sent

It le
se gen-

says, was rotten, 
tfre extensive repairs made to the bridge In October, 1908, 
within a few months of the Hazen government coming 

Mr. Erb supplies these details in his
8P8BBBPBiBBBpPEIBBpBiEPPI!H^ra
more than 200,000 acres, which is the area of the 
American city. The different methods of taxation make 
it impossible to obtain any close comparison between 
the two, but the tax receipts amount to $116 a head 
in London and $145 in New York.

In the matter of fire protection, the English capital 
maintains less than half the number of engines kept 
by the American; has only a quarter of the number of 
fires, aud the cost of maintenance per head is only 25 
cents, against the American’s two dollars, 
perhaps be accounted for by the fact that Loudon has 
stricter building regulations, more nearly fire-proof build
ings, and observes greater precaution In the prevention

into power, 
letter. He says: —

• Referring to the Gibbon bridge which spans the 
Millstream, the statement made Is misleading and in
correct as the bridge was repaired in October, 1908. It 
was all re floored and a new water course 10 feet wide. 
6 feet deep was built about 75 feet north of the main 
structure. The embankment to the bridge which was 
stoned and graded for about 200 feet was carried away 
by the spring freshet and Is what cost $93.64. •

“When rendering my account I said thp frame work 
of the bridge was rotten and would last only a very short 
time. However, it carried the very heavy traffic for 
fifteen months after the above repairs, before the up
stream stringer broke.”

»
WATERBOROUGH.ESTER! NOT 

ITT CLEARED
Samuel N. Nelson Dead at Age of 

71 Year»—Personal and Other News.
in Montreal.

g c andidat s for the gov- 
Saskatchewan are Mr.

Tin-

Waterborough, Q. C„ Sept. 15.— 
Samuel N. Nelson an old and highly 
respected resident passed away oi; 
Wednesd 
the age
dow. one daughter, and two sons.
The sons are Isaac Nelson, of N. S., 
John Nelson of Boston, aud the 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Nelson had been In failing 
health for over three years, having 
had three strokes of paralysis. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon from his late residence, at 2 
o'clock. Intermeut will be made in 
the Methodist Cemetery at Young's 
Cove.

Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins, accompan
ied by her nelce, Miss Stella Wiggins, 
left for Ottawa this morning whore 
they will remain for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duncan are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. M. 
Wiggins.

Mrs. A. D. JBranscombe of Amherst 
X. 8.. Is visiting Mr and Mrs. Thos.
M. Wiggins.

Miss Hattie Orchard, ot Bar Har 
bor, Maine, is visiting Mr and Mrs. C.
H. Mott.

Mrs. Maurice Burtt and daughter,^ 
Miss Bessie, who spent a few days** 
visiting relatives here, returned to B 
their home in Bridgewater, Me., by • 
the May Queen this morning.

Mr. Stephen Wiggins, of Houlton, 
Me., spent a few days visiting rela
tives here, and left by train for his 
home yesterday.

T. U. Maxon, of Fredericton, passed 
through here in the interest of the 
Singer Sewing Machine Company, of 
which he is manager for this section.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gale, of West- 
boro, Mass., are spending some time 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. James Kelley, oer popular 
blacksmith, Intends leaving in a few 
weeks for British Columbia, where 
he will reside He will be greatly 

were missed by the many patrons and 
friends who wish him every success.

Mr. Archie Ferris of Cblpman. Is 
visiting bis parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Duncan Ferris.

Mr. Elmor Kennedy left for Freder
icton by the Msy Queen this morn-

Miss Louise Wiggins, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. M. Wiggins, 
is attending the Victoria School lu 
fit. John.

Mr
Mori
presimorning the 14th lust at 

seventy-one, leaving a wi-s tt TbThis may Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

day.
In Alberta the ettuatlou derives In- 

terest from the probable retirement 
of Hon. Frank Oliver front the Cab
inet. It Is generally believed that 
sharp differences of opinion exist be- 
tween Mr. Oliver and hts colleagues 
respecting questions ot policy in the 
administration of the Department of 
the Interior.

The minister'» regulslions In re 
gard to Immigration wore modtlled by 
the government during hi* absence in 
the Yukon, and It Is currently report
ed that differences of opinion as to 
the proper method of allotment of 
homesteads In the railway belt of 
British Columbia terminated a few 
weeks ago In an Interview between 
Mr. Oliver and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
nt Kamloops, B. C„ In the course of 
which the fotmei tendered bis reslg

The resignation was not accepted at 
that time, hut there Is every reason 
to believe that within the neat few 
months Mr. Oliver will he succeeded 
In the Cabinet by Premier Blfton, of 
Alberta. There Is. none the less, ev
ery disposition on the part of the gov
ernment to part with Mr. Oliver on 
good terms, and there Is authority for 
the statement that the minister has 
the refusal of the governorship of 
Alberta.

Sleuths Guard Royal Alexandra 
at Winnipeg Where Lady 
Antrim's Jewels Were Stolen 
—No Clue Found.

Tl
The English city has 17.000 police to the 9,000 at 

New York, but these figures Include the Metropolitan 
district, which is double the size of Greater New York. 
This works out at twenty-three bluecoats for every 
10.000 people In London and twenty-one for the same 
number In New York.

placi
resit
strei
Hob

Wall
new

If this Independent voter’s statement had been al
lowed to go unchallenged, the impression would have been 
conveyed that no work had been done on the bridge 
before last year. Instead, we learn that it was refloored in 
1908 and a new water course built. The Item to which 
he referred was an expenditure on the embankment 
Which was carried away by the spring freshet. He 
makes no mention of this fact. It wai obviously some
thing for which even the Hazen government could not

r,
.

«t,
■ Winnipeg. Sept. 17.—The Countess 

of Antrim’s Jewels are still missing.
The Pinkerton men and their clouds 

of auxiliaries,, city police and railway 
officers spent a very busy day yester
day but no arrests were made despite 
the statement to that effect which 
appeared In an evening paper yester-

-

6. Kerr,
Principal

The common drinking cup has been denounced as 
insanitary, and in most places of public resort sani
tary drinking fountains have been provided. In Massa
chusetts legislation has been passed forbidding the use 
of the common drinking cup after October 1. The parks, 
streets, schools, and outdoor drinking fountains gen
erally will be provided with "bubblers,” and hotels, 
theatres, railway stations and cars must provide some 
substitute for the old-fashioned common cap, under pen
alty of a fine of twenty-five dollars for each case of 

The act under which this provision Is made

day.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh * Co.

Ihe held responsible.. It Is now learned that the presence 
of thieves In the Royal Alexandra has 
been known since the Winnipeg exhi
bition, when Pinkerton men were im
ported to help In protecting the guests 
from the attentions of these unwel
come visitors.

The jewel# were taken from the 
room of the countess, 646 on the sixth 
floor, and the .west side of the hotel, 
when she was at the Winnipeg theatre 
It was shortly after her return from 
the entertainment that she missed the 
valuables, which were carried In a 
small Jewel case. The Pinkerton men 
were at once informed and the whole 
of the staff on duty were questioned, 
the bell boys being subjected to a par
ticularly comprehensive examination.

This structure is evidently a remarkably fine speci
men of the bridges left as a legacy by the old govern 

It was In a "shameful and disgraceful condition” jment.
in 1908. if the truth were told, and was promptly re
paired by Mr. Erb. The fact, as the superintendent 
points out in his letter, that three quarters of the 
bridges In this county were In a dilapidated condition, 
the result of neglect, and bad management of the old 
government, Is sufficient to account for any failure dur
ing the past two years to bring them all up to a proper 
standard. "Independent Kings County Voter’s” state
ment that they are In a wretched condition Is, moreover, 
shown to be Incorrect. In his own district on the Mill- 
stream. Mr. Erb reports that the Hazen government 
have rebuilt or have now under construction the Apoha- 
qul steel bridge; Geo. 8. Sharp bridge, concrete and cov
ered span; Lester bridge, concrete and covered span; 
Colman bridge; Schofield bridge, embankment 400 feet 
long; Kennebec bridge ; Keith concrete and stone cul
vert, and Thomas Mahoney bridge. He further states 
that the following bridges have been repaired:—Bell 
bridge, Heine bridge. Sharp Mill Pond bridge, Raymond 
bridge, Ryan Mill Brook bridge. Ceutrevllle bridge. Gib
bon bridge, Smith bridge and Sheck bridge.

These statements of actual work done or under con
struction are arguments which the Telegraph with Its 

palgn of misrepresentation and Its corps of anony- 
its has never yet attempted to 
or a road may still need repairs here 

there. Ttrie Is net denied. There K however, 
thing which stands out clearly and which the pea 

fto of the province 
caaae into

)
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Beaver .. ..............
Cobalt Lake.............
Chambers-Ferland ...
Cobalt Central ...
City Cobalt.............. .
Ottlsse ...... ..
Green-Meehan .'. ...
Little Nlpisslng .. .
Foster.........................
Nancy Helen..............
N. 8. Cobalt.................... 2|V4 28
Peterson Lake .it... 1» zz
Rochester Lake.............• «
Conlagas • • 4146 fr.ib
Silver Queen ... ... ... 6
Can. Light A Power 
Mexican Tram..........

Col. Cotton Pfd. .
Cereal ................

neglect.
was designed to check the spread of communicable (s-

10 T|CURRENT COMMENT 18
8 13 !64f :

Seward. Alaska, Sept. ll.-Prospect- 
or returning from Knlkarm, a branch 
of Cook's Inlet, report the discovery 
of an immense field of bituminous 
coal that promisee to be one of the 
most valuable In the country.

(Kingston Standard.)
Recently the United States government pure food 

officials seized some 70,000 Ice cream cones and ordered 
their destruction as unfit for human food, 
made out of what Is termed "filler," which is described 
as "something looking like colored starch and with a_ 
fish-market odor." The instructions for use read:—"To 
one gallon of milk or cream add two ounces of 'filler' and

Thin gives five

Train Detectives.
owing to the robberies that have 

■ recently taken place In Pullman car
riages C. P. R. detectives are travel 
ling on every train, and the Trans- 
continentals arriving yesterday 
liberally protected In this way.

It Is claimed that the large number 
of titled and wealthy people who are 
now travelling through Canada has 
attracted the attention of the gangs 
In the United Sûtes. Within the last 
month there have been an many at a 
dozen personage» aUylng at the Roy
al Alexandra at the same time, and 
eome were travelling with their wires 
who carry valuable Jewels.

An officer who served many years 
In the detective service and Is now 
employed In n private agency, said 
that he thought It was time for the 
Winnipeg hotels to adopt the drastic 
measures for dealing with up-to-date 
thieves now In vogue In New York 
aqd other Mg hotel» oh the American

This was 50 63 I124
.... 3.70 3.8»
.. . 73 81)
........ 17Vk 82Ü ft*

Montreal Curb Salsa 
Can. Power 76 to 67; 176 to 66; 25 

to 63; 60 to 61.
four even teacups of granulated sugar, 
gallons of delicious Ice cream." We suppose the rest of 
the five gallons I» made of water. Has any of this 
"filler" reached Canada yet?

The Boston Curb.
Bast Butte 7 1-4 to 1-2.
N. Butte 27 3-4 to 28 1-2.
Lake 32 3-4 to 33.
Boston Ely 1 1-4 to 1-2. 
Davis 1 3-8 to 1-2- 
Franklyn 11 to 11 1-2.
First Natl. Copper 3 6-8 to 7-8. 
Trinity 6 1-2 to 6 1-4.
U. B. Mining 38 1-4 to 3». 
Mexican 40 to 46.
Chino Qopper 18 ,1-4 to 2-1. 
Qranby 32 to si 
Into Royal, 20 1:2 to W. 
Nevada 26» H

ing.
L(Dundee Benner.)

Dundee I» a dogless town, or nearly so. as a result 
of the order issued Jointly by the provincial and federal 
health department» last spring and faithfully enforced 
by the local police ao4 the coopération of the people. 
Everybody seems pleased with the new conditions, and 
even those who at first were Inclined to oppose the 
order are now united In declaring that Duadae la ever

earn
answer. Am i: , continent. In many of these establish

ments, he declared, there was a house 
detective on every floor, who while 
his presence le not obtrusive to hon
est guests, Is exceedingly Inconveni
ent to those who are not.

■ ■ and determined 
of thetheto

much better with the dog population cut down toIt I. a nous, whtak U re-a so

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

Mura IRONWORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ud,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

Ring up Main 1986-11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.
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for Winter.
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. Red Rose Tea is so popular because
"it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.

NEW P1STDH REPLIES 
TO FITHEI BOH BRITISH 1ST INDIESV

fo.«3
Conditions Better Then for a 

Generation—H. Jason Jones 
Speaks of Trade Relations 
With Canada.

s'/ J,Rev. P. S. Porter Preached 
first Sermon in Germain 
Street Baptist Church 
Made Fine Impression.

\
■

1 II
I

A H. Jason Jones, of Barbadoes, Is at 
the Royal. Interviewed by The Stand
ard he said the British West Indies 
were at the present time enjoying an 
era of prosperity such as they had 
not known for a generation.

The sugar crop was exceptionally 
good, and the indications were that 
there would be a good crop next year. 
Sea Island cotton was being extensiv
ely cultivated on most of the Islands 
today, and the results were proving 
very satisfactory to the planters.

Speaking of the Royal Commission 
appointed to report on the feasibility 
of developing closer trade relations 
between Canada and the British West 
Indies, he said it had found the busi
ness men in practically all the Islands 
except Jamaica anxious to promote 
better trade relations with Canada.

"Our trade with Canada has develop
ed rapidly of late years,” he added. 
‘‘Owing to the better steamship and

trade with Canada is done through 
Mew York. We do quite a trade with 
Ontario and Western Canad 
p i baps than with the Maritime Prov
inces. Th- Pickford & Black service 
is not satisfactory, and the business 
is done through New York.

"It is hoped that when the Royal 
CommissionHHHÉIHHHH

At the morning service In Germain 
street Baptist church. Rev. Frederick 
S. Porter began his pastorship here 
by delivering an eloquent sermon bas
ed on the Transfiguration narrative, In 
the course of which he referred to 
Father Vaughan’s attack on Protest
antism, and pointed out that the vit
ality of Protestantism as exemplified 
in the -great missionary work and oth
er movements was a sufficient answer 
to the charge that Protestantism was 
a soulless religion.

The new pastor took as his sub
ject. The inspiration on the mountain 
and the problem on the plain."

“No account of the transfiguration,” 
"was complete which omit

ted the preface and the sequel. The 
preface is contained In the verse 
which says. "There be some of ye 
standing here which will not taste cf 
death till ye see the Son of Men com
ing in His glory." That statement 
was fulfilled to the disciples In the 
transfiguration experience. The sequel 
shows the effect which the vision on 
the mountain should have upon the 
disciples. On descending they were 
confronted with the problem of the 
demoniac bo 
to translate 
of action.

Dividing his subject Into two mam 
divisions, the preacher spoke (first 
of the universal 
ments of inspiration.

Necessity of Vision.
is no vision, the peo- 
Tsionless people Is a 

people ; this Is confirmed by 
y of nations and Individuals.
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Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. I
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WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
k •It
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ftHIGHER COAL PRICES he said,I
Book Order Now; Phone Msln 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.O. or Cash with Order

GEORGIE P. GRAHAM AND THE DRY WHITE ELEPHANT IN A VERY
FUNNY ACT

I facilities much of our
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

MIS* WORK 
MOMS WOOED MEN

PICTURES WORLD WITH PERSII UNO STILL 
HIST WITHOUT OHIO

CHAPEL CIO VISITED 
BÏ LARGE NOMBEfl

NOTHING BRUTAL IN 
FIGHT PICTURES and were called upon 

vision into the terms
brings In its report, a 

means will be found of establishing 
a better direct steamship service with 
Canada.

"More and more the British West 
Indies are beginning to look tor Cana
da for a market for their products. 
Owing to the competition of Cuba, 
Porto Rico, the Haiwian 
the Philllpl 
United States has fallen off. and we 
see little hope in that direction."

y, i
the

Miss Shaw, Returned from 
Working in Japanese Field, 
Tells Audience War Gave 
Her Great Opportunity.

Native of Shah’s Country a 
Speaker in Bapt st Pulpits 
Yesterday- Going Back as 
Missionary.

Rev. S. W. Anthony Preaches 
Striking Sermon Last Even
ing-Ref ers to Divorce,Tight 
Lacing and Tight Shoes.

necessity cf mo-Chapel on Wheels Which Was 
Feature of Eucharistic Con
gress Arrived Here Satur
day-Complete Equipment

Chief .dark Testifies That 
There Was No Cause for 
Police Interference — Case 
Adjourned Until Tuesday.

Islands 
□es our trade with the“Where there 

pie perish.” A v 
perishing
the history ____
Summer outings arc manifestations 

desire for
1 No Order For Smythe Street.

The city engineer has not yet issu
ed instructions to the Hassam people 
regarding the method o/ preparing the 
concrete foundation to be employed 
on Smythe street. A. R. C. Clark stat
ed yesterday that he expected to re
ceive orders today as the 
would soon be ready to start laying 
the foundation.

expressions of the 
change and fresh Inspiration.

Continuing the preacher said that 
vision entails a corresponding 
Why was the transfiguration 

* glory revealed to the disciples? Was 
it for purely selfish gratification and 
enjoyment? Peter evidently thought 

he suggested the erection

Miss L. L. Shaw. B. A., who has 
been working in the mission field of 
Osaka, Japan, for the past five years 
delivered an Interesting address to 
the children 
church, yesterd 
ing the work of

From the benighted land of the Shah 
where railroads and telephones are 
unknown Rev. Yonan Shahbaz. a Per
sian missionary’, spoke in three Bap
tist churches yesterday. Rev. Mr.
Shahbaz is a protegee of Rev. R. S.
MacArthur, the noted Canadian preach 
er who occupies the pulpit of Calvary- 
Baptist church. New York, and was 
educated by that gentleman. He 
came to America about twelve years 
ago. was converted and baptized by 
Rev. Dr. MacArthur. He then took 
up his studies at Colgate and on 
graduation returned to his native 
land to preach the Gospel.

In an address to the Men’s Brother 
hood of Victoria street Baptist church 
Rev. Mr. Shabaz spoke of some of the 
difficulties of his work. The people honor 
are very superstitious, he said, and intense patriotism was in evidence 
showed no great desire to adopt civt- everywhere. \\ hen the soldiers board- 
lization. It was a ripe field for the *d the trains to go to the front there 
harvest and the opportunity for the ®° weeping
mission worker was great. Fersecu- parted from their 
lion had raged In the days of the old or fathers with a jest on their lips. 
Shah, and there were still dangers to j though afterwards the women would 
be faced, but he felt It was his duty sometimes break down. The soldiers 
to return. Rev. Mr. Shahbaz preach going to the front were, however, nev- 
ed in the Brussels street church in er permitted to see the wounded men 
the morning and in the Main street coming home, 
church in the evening. j Afler ,he breakl

Rev. Mr. Shahbaz is married to an ;
Am rican girl, a native of Brooklyn, 
who is returning w’lth him.

, , .. Engaged in a tour of the large Ca-
Thert) was quite an audience In the nadlan cities following the Eucharis- 

pollce court Saturday when the tlc congre8g Qf Montreal Superiutend- 
Jeffrten-Johnson fight picture case ent q ç Hennessey, In charge of the 
was taken up. Robert J. Armstrong. 8t .\nthony chapel car of the Catholic 
manager of the rink. Chas. Dlzinger, f'jiurct| Extension Society of the Unit
J. O. Hooley, the picture représenta- e(, SlateB ot America arrived h*re 
lives. Thos. Daley, the machine opera Saturday and had the car sidetracked 
tor aud Roy Potts, the ticket seller. neRr the j, c. R depot.
Were the defendants. The car was visited by a large num-

Among the spectators were Rev. I^r yesterday, and will probably re- 
A. A. Graham, Rev. W. R. Robinson. |maiu on exhibition here for a week. 
Rev. W. F. Gaetz and A. W. Robb, This nqvel Catholic church on wheels 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.. contains an altar, stations of the cross

E. P. Raymond and Daniel Mulltn. and aj| the fixtures necessary for the
K. C., appeared for the defendants and observance of mass. It has a seating 
the Informations were made by Dun- capacity of 75 and contains the sleep- 
can G. Lingley, the chamberlain. tng compartments of the staff, the 11-

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins, was brary 0f tb? superintendent and the 
the first witness and he gave evidence kitchen. An 
he attended the -Queens rink Friday llght and veil
night, thaf Robert J. Armstrong was tk(, par jn travel can cause little lncon- 
preeent. tickets were sold by Roy Veuience at- movable articles, includ- 
Potte, the tickets were taken by Chas. ing tilt. candles on the alter are screw- 
Dezingt r and J. O. Hooley, while Thos. ed down. A small organ near the 
Daley operated a moving picture ma- entrance is a valuable addition to the 
•bin*; which showed the pictures of furniture of the car.

Jeffriee-Johnson fight. Mr. Arm- The car was donated to the Exten- 
strong had stated that he had rented Bion society by Ambrose Petry, of New 
the building tp Deztoger and Hooley y0rk. and made Its first trip through 
for the purpose of showing the pic- the dioc?se of Wichita, in Kansas in 
lures. June last. Five permanent chapels

Chief of Police Clark produced a aud a large number of mission church- 
letter from Maÿor Frink regarding a es have already been erected and mass 
license for th‘^ Queen’s Rink. Mr. has been said in many communities of
Mulllfi objected to the letter being tke west and southwest, including the
plated In evidence. The Chief stat- 8tate cf gouth Dakota, Oregon, Wash
ed that in consequence of the letter illgt0n, Louisanla and Oklahoma which 
lie had told the defendants that as UDder the ordinary 
they had no' license that they were have been neglected, 
running the show unlawfully. da the car Is In charge of Superintend.

To Mr. Mul|ln, Chief Clark said ent q c. Hennessey and Rev. J. T.
that from his knowledge of the man- Roche l.L. d. as chaplain,
ly art he thought that It was a clean After leaving St. John the car will 
show and there was no disorder muk(, a tour uf the large Ontario 
among the audience In the pictures or cllles inciuding Toronto aud Ottawa 
the audience that witnessed the pic-, and others.
tures, and, there was np disturbance. Thls was one of the chapel cars in- 
or cause for any police interference. gpected at Montreal by Cardinal Van- 
He thought it his duty to report the xiutel){ the papal legate and which 
matter—as far as the pictures snow- re(eived 8UCh favorable edinment on 
ed—It was a tame affair and it was 
simply â shoving match. There was nis pari 
no brutality Shown. There were a 
number of prominent citizens pre
sent at the show-

Mr A. A. Wilson, representing the 
Mora] and Social Reform Council, was
** The case was adjourned until Tues-

In a sermon preached from the text 
“What shall you do with Jesus." Rev. 
S. W. Anthony, pastor of the Congre
gational church made some striking 
statements last «venin 
thony pictured Hie 
to decide the question right and then 
applied it to present day conditions.

“If Jesus Christ was enthroned to
day," he said, “Pcliticlans would re
cognize the truth of eternal legisla
tion In the Sermon on the Mount, and 
forget the humbug km y of present day 
statutes. There would be no overdos
ing or overcharging by doctors and 
patients would show more considera
tion than to wait until late at night 
or Sunday for their calls on the physi
cian. Lawyers’ fees would be lighter 

Ibe more money in

V )
of St. Johns (stone) 
ay afternoon, describ- 
: the missionaries dur

ing the Japanese war with Russia.
The meeting was opened with pray

er by Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. after which 
W. E. Anderson, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, introduced 
speaker. In opening her address Miss 
Shaw spoke of the 
vailing In Japan when she arr 
there just prior to the breaking out 
m the war. and went on to describe
the’

ing. Rev. Mr. An- 
failure of Pilate company

so when
of three booths as permanent abodes. 
But his error was apparent the next 
day when they came down from the 
mountain and met the problem on the 
plain. The vision on the mountain 
would have been nullified if it had not 
been converted Into terms of action. 
Longfellow’’s “Legehd Beautiful" 
teaches the same lesson. The monk In 
his lonely cell preferred to turn a 
deaf ear when the chapel bell sum
moned him to feed the poor. He was 
enjoying the vision, but the celestial 
visitor said:

“Had’st thou stayed I must have

Luncheon Clubthe

venditions
Ived

A co-operative luncheon club has 
b?en organized in Chicago known as 
the Ursula Club, with a membership 
of 750 business women and girls who 
pay a monthly club fee of 25 cents. 
The secret of the 
is aptly stated by the manager. Miss 
Gerrtsh. “We have no servants here” 
she said. “We are all working wo
men whether in the clerical position 
or in tli- kitchen, standing together, 
and all equal. This is the basis of our 
club family.”

The lunches are served at very low 
rates—five cents for soup, seven for 
chop, salads at five cents, and deli
cious bread by their own special 
baker is one cent a slice. The food 
is tin- very best obtainable and the 
cooking "hi

Daily luncheons are served to an 
average of 700 women, which includes 
the guests for whom special rates 
are made. The service is on the co
operative plan.

great < ourage manifested by the 
of all degrees during the courseJaps

tbofelectric plant provides 
tilatlon. The jolting of

and there would 
their clients' pockets. Laborers would 
give their employers full measure of 
service for their hire and business 
men would share their profits with 
their employee.

“The farmers, would not put all the 
big apples on the top cf the barrel or 
we would not gei sand In our sugar 
and peanut shells in our pepper.

"There would be no hasty marriages 
gattling gun divorces, or wives In the 
third person plural, no tight laced 
bodies or torturing shoes.

The pastor then went on to speak 
of the joy of renunciation which would 
come with the proper answer to the 
impertant question asked in the text.

man considered it a great 
be called to the front. An

EverÏO success of the club

fled.
"That Is what the vision said." 
The fundamental weakness of mys- 

sdi Is that they 
irnlshed no prac-

or lamenting. Men 
wives, sweethearts,

tlciem and monastic! 
evolved ideals, but fur 
tical outlet for them.

It has been said that Protestantism, 
he continued, Is a soulless religion. 
But if we are to accept that pro
nouncement, we are confronted with 
the astounding anomaly of a soulless 
religion generating the greatest mis
sionary propaganda the world has 
ever seen, 
lleve that the first word of Jesus is 
Tome." “Come unto me all ye that 

labor." It also believes that the 
ond word of the Master is “Go." 
ye Into all the world and preach."

In conclusion the preacher said that 
the two-fold function of the church 
is worship ami work. All its mechan
ism, and multitudinous activities can 
be reduced to this primary basis. Af
ter we worship and receive the in
spiration of the mountain, we must 
go forth to solve the problem on the

th?

I t
out of host Ill- 
sent a delega- 

ror asking to be 
in the care of

ng
ties, the missionar 

! lion to the empe 
milted to assist 
wounded men brought home.

The emperor gave the delegation aTUnn nnmnrilT kindly reception and issued an order
I i ill i ill Î1 111 II I permitting them to establish a sta
ll I Ui I IILUIULI1 I tlon near Osaka where most of the

_ _ -1- _ wounded were brought. A large booth 
[IlinC CfiMil LIIIIT was «wtou. for the accommodation nil hi illlIV!I [RUL of the missionaries and they were 
l niuu vvieiu Mivbi I permitted to visit the wounded and 

distribute literature among them.
By this means the missionaries

D W Mrkinnpv Writing in fame in contact with hundreds of K. w. Mcmnney, writing »** thougallds of .lapaneBe whom they
Trade Journal, Complains ^
That Fxh bition Printing was »-
Conf fini of Qi Inhn them were converted and became mis-3em VUt OT ^ JOflfl* sionarles of Christ among their fel

low countrymen in the highlands and 
in the places inaccessible to the mis-

ome-made."She
Protestantism does be-

conditions would 
While in Cana- CHRISTUM HO 

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
"Go

The works of charity consist in do
ing that which is just and equitable, 
each in his own office, from the love 
of justice and equity, and of good and 
truth.—Swedenborg. • ,

!

These Subjects Discussed at 
Socialists' Meeting Last 
Evening — G. W. Eastwood 
Thinks Too Many Hypocrites

i
OBITUARY.HOTELS.

Tea TeaMrs. Mary Spurr Harding.
Mrs. Mary Spurr Harding, widow 

of John H. Hardjng, formerly agent 
cf the marine and fisheries depart
ment at St. John, passed away on Sat
urday In the 89th year of her age.

Mrs. Harding hqd been in ill health 
since last March. She was the old
est member of the Germain street 
Baptist church, her connection with 
that church extending 
of 60 years. In her younger days she 
took a deep Interest In religious mat
ters. and gave much attention to the 
work cf various church societies and 
charitable institutions.

She leaves three sons and one 
daughter to mount their loss. Her sons 
are James S., and Fred J.. of St. John, 
and -Chas. 8.. ot Montreal. Her daugh
ter Is Emma, wife of John T. McBride 
of Montreal.

R J Sharp. Montreal; J Brack!n. do; 
H. B. Anthony, do; E W Rogers, New 
York: C and Mrs B W Walls. Wash

Free school books and Christianity 
were the prim ipal subjects of discus
sion at the •:!' etlng of the Socialists 
last evening. F. Hyatt, of Alberta, 
wanted to know why the New Bruns 
wick government could not follow the 
example of Alberta and provide chil
dren with school books /ree.

"The provii ilal govet 
furnishes school books t - children 
whose parents ffre too poor to buy 
them," remarked ex-Ald. Vodmr, and 
W. Frank 11a-tieway and others corro 
borated this statement. That seemed 
to be good news to the audience But 
It was not ntirely satisfactory to 
some of the socialist speakers who 
argued that all should be treated alike, 
so the poor would not have to bear 
the stigma of poverty.

The newspapers were condemned 
because tbe> did 
causes of ti.

J. W. Eastwood, the speaker of the 
evening, suul that in the discussion 
following th< address of Rev. J. J. Me- 
Uasklll last Sunday evening, all the 
debaters wer-> unanimous in the ex
pression of opinion that It was ira 
possible for any man to live up to the 
sermon on the mount under the pres 

system of capitalistic society.
Even a member of the Board of Trade 
who said he was a church member In 
good standing agreed with this view.

Some of Hi. clergymen declared that 
it was Impossible for socialists to 
achieve their purpose unless they ern 
braced Christianity. But this view 
was founded on a misconception of 
socialism, which was not a 
movement, but a scientific
lloo or th. . . onomlc facts of history interest the

Morals of Socialism. t keeD
All the great movements, however. lzat|on w 

had their moral side, and the socialist _uent aud provide such hospital acco- j would be
movement was not unique In this re- modation for the victims as we are , masses of the
spect. One thing It brought home to b,(. •. on the t one
the workers was the Immoral char '. _ _______________ ______________1 dress. Rev A. A. Graham
aeter of capitalist society, the fact , , , . short address and expressed the hope
that under a regime of competition production for use Instead of produc , h ,n ghorl Ume 8t. David’s church 
It was Impossible for anyone to obey lion for profit there would be establish |d port lwo pastors- one in the 
the Christian Injunction to love his ed a community of interest which
neighbor as himself. Two business would enable men to love their neiglt-
men had to fight one another and bores and establish peace on earth

R. W. McKinney, president of the sionaries. 
St. John Typographical Union, con
tributes an interesting article on la-

The speaker dilated at some length 
on the magnitude of the good work 
accomplished under these trying

bor affairs in St. John to the typo's cumstances when the message of 
monthly journal for September. “An Christ had a special appeal to the euf- 
effort is being made," lie says, “to 
revive the Trades and Labor Council j 
here. A well organized labor council

L tt Tigerday. Ington; A Miller. Montreal; W B Bis 
hop, do; Elizabeth F Fisher, Weller- 
jey. Mass.: Alfred Wilson, Ottawa: 
Willard Kitchen. Fredericton; Jaa Me- 
Cresson aud wife, Pasadena. Cal ; Lucy 
Itlmm. Montreal: Cyrus McMillan, do; 
T H Fey, Lynn, Mass.; T M Harding. 
Welsford ; M Bishop, Boston ; G M 
Rogers, do; C H Bayne, Halifax; Mr 
and Mrs Bey, Vancouver;
King. Halifax: .Mrs Buffury, Boston; 
Geo Hennessey. Chicago ; H York 
and wife. Reading, Pa.; H Jones, and 
wife. Barbados; Mr and Mrs Libby. 
Portland; T Britt, Chicago ; Miss Britt 
Norton ; <’ha.- 
Brown, Toronto; Miss A VanPelt. New 
York; Miss F. Benedict, New York ; 
Daniel Klllav., Boston ; M E Hanley, 
Boston ; Miss Alice Weisman, Malden. 
Mass; A B Talloupe and wife, Boston: 
Arthur Rohn, and wife, Boston : T J 

child,
B Bennett, Albany, N. Y.; J R Llnn- 
inore, Montclair: F B McFay,
York : D K Dalson, Montreal ;
Reid, do; J D Jones. Toronto; Adam 
Andrew. San Francisco; the Misses 
Patten. Washington; H K 
York, Mrs. N Tobin, Washington; J T 
Eadb. Montreal. Mr. and Mrs Miller. 
Haverhill, Mass; Mrs Dyer, Boston ; 
H McCaher. Vancouver; G E Lyler, 
Ottawa; the hon. Lady McCalmont 
and maid. Ireland: Mr Galbraith. Ire
land ; Miss T Vradenburgh, Frederic
ton; Mr and Mrs Cutler, New York; 
Mary Cutler, do; Margaret Cutler, do; 
G V Cutler, do.

clr-

FUNERALS.
Carey tookThe funeral of John 

place yesterday afternoon, from the 
residence of Joseph Martin, 713 Main 
street. The body was conveyed to 
Holy Trinity church, where the ser
vices were performed by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh. The body was intered in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

S
over a period5 KOHENN PEOPLE WILL

hesent JiP ee Tea
e 'ment now

is needed here, and in no branch of 
industry would its beneficial effects 
be felt move than in the printing 
business. The bulk of the city prim
ing now goes to a non-union shop, 
employing female labor at from $5 to 

per week. United action Is needed 
to urge the interests of labor In the 
city council : and if this should fail, 
then a Trades and Labor Council 
could puts its own men in the field 
aud elect them to the board of alder-

Tea2 Mrs Aa

(Try a Package)Rev. A. F. Robb, Home from 
Foreign Field. Gives Inter
esting Account of Work to 
St. David’s Congregation.

i.
Cowler, Rye. N Y; H

i. John Williams.
John Williams, eldest son of Peter 

and Costello Williams, died yester
day morning at his home 60 Erin 
street. Mr. Williams was employed in 
the York cotton mill, where he was 
much liked. Besides his parents he Is 
survived by three sisters and three 
brsthers. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.

it DEATHSPresident McKinney complains be
cause the exhibition management had 
most of their printing done in Mon
^wh"!ue1»°oonL»?sbnw,a. noTfn «ev V F. Robb, tomeriy of ihi. ciiy 
Hue with the work of the Booster's , -toke yesterday In Si Davids church 
club which urges upon all men to °n 'lie work that hud been acecm 
patronize local industries. nllshed hi the Hermit Kingdom
v Missionaries first entered the coun-

_ . . H , try. be said last evening, twenty-five
Dr. Hem n . y furs klo, and now there were 200.000

Dr. J. T. Reid, of Montreal, who is Christians 
connected with the movement to pro- The natives showed a remarkable 
vide cottage hospitals for new set- power l:i working for the new tultli 
tiers In the west. Is at the Royal. "I'm and such was their zeal that he looked 
only taking a holiday." he said when fer Corea to become me modern Ju 
seen by a reporter. ‘ There's nothing dea and the base from which the 
new In connection with our work am- huge Chinese Empire might be Christ- 
ong the settlers In the west. It's J lanized.
merelv an extension of the work un- Rev. Mr. Robb gave an Interesting 

1 religious J dertaken by the hospitals in any city account of the life and habits of the 
Interpréta- pn(j a detailed description cf it would people and said that from his know- 

general public. We try ledge of their patriotism he believed 
up with the frontiers of civil- that the action of Japan In taking 
.here accidents are rather fre- j over the government of the country

bitterly resented by the 
people, 

luslon

not point out the 
low birth rate in St.

On the 9th anniversary of his ded 
ication to missionary work in Cor-a.

Brooklyn; ACusam, wife and Rubins—John E.. aged 10 years, eld
est son of the late Robert aud Ella 
Rubins. V

Funeral Mondays Cept 19th, from bis 
late residence. King street East.

Oram—In this city cn Sept. 18. Har
old Maze. Infant son of Albert and 
Annie Oram, aged 5 months and >' 
days.

Funeral today at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence 35 Rock street.

Munro—In this city on the 18th Inst., 
Louis James, only son of Sarah and 
the late James S. Munro.

Funeral from the residence of J. H. 
Prichard this afternoon at a quar
ter to four.

Harding—On Saturday, Sept. 17th, 
Mary Spurr. widow of John H. Hard
ing, In the 89th year of her age.

Service at Germaiu street Baptist 
church, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.

Fowler—At Newcastle. Indiana. Sat
urday. Sept. 17th, Ronald Ranklne 
Fowler, youngest son cf Josiah 
Fowler, aged 22 years.

Funeral notice later.

LÎ.
; J T)tk “r} Bliss, New Water Street Open.

Water street, between Duke and 
Princess, which has been closed for 
some weeks on account of the paving 
operations, was opened to traffic Sat
urday night. A portion of the newly 
paved street extending from Princess 
street to beyond the McAvity Com
pany's premises, was opened some 
time ago.

n.
a-

The Beauty of the Homeis

ed Will Be Greatly Enhanced By 
Pretty

tie
of
i. ELECTRGAL

FIXTURES
St-

Bright Sparkling Bill at 
One of the most original 

the Nickel has offered in 
Biograph productions will be The Af
fair of An Egg. to be shown today and 
tomorrow. This Is a picturlzation of 
that old idea of sending a missive cn 
an eggshell, blit the humorous way in 
which the story works out will create 
a lot of merriment. Another Blograph 
that Is sure to get a hearty laugh is 
Mugsey Becomes a Kero, being an
other cf the Mugsey series. The Edi
son drama The Lady and the Burglar, 
will be a third strong feature and of 
a western character Bronco Bill’s Re
demption. The MacBrady children will 
have a threefold number Including 
the Italian burlesque Ma Fluffy da 
Ruff, a skit on the Merry’ Widow waltz 
and a Mexican song and a castenet 
dance. This Is one of their prettiest 
programmes. Mr. Myers Is going to 
slug the late New York hit. Toot Your 
Horn Kid, Your're in a Fog,

Nickel.
1 comedies 
the line of

Sardine Fishing.
ar fishermen are still 

rotit in catching 
sardine factor-

Down the Bay n 
finding considerable 
small herring for 
les For the past wtek or more the 

boats have been fishing In 
Bay and along the Bay

I
the

:ly
nd And you Will find ours un

surpassed In Beauty of De
sign, Harmony of Color 
Scheme and Excellence of 
Quality throughout.

Let us Help You in Your Selection.

numerous
Courtenay ■ 
shore, and some very good catches 
have bien made. Yesterday afternoon 

vessels were all tied to- 
Rodney slip. West End.

of Mr. Robb's ad- 
gave aIs

thirty fishing 
get her In the 
and It was a rather unusual sight. 
The fish when captured are loaded in
to motor vessels and the fish are 
hustled to East port and other places 
down the Bay where there are sardine 
factories.

pulpit at home and one in the foreign 
field.gh-

there was the same conflict between and good will among men. Huntino Trio
masters and men and between the The speaker said the St. John clergy ,y . P‘f .
workers competing for a job. man who recently denounced social- The Hon. Lady Met almot of Ire-

This made everybody hypocrites. Ism as a farce, did not know what land, was at the Royal yesterday. She 
Men worshipped Christ on Sunday and he was talking about. At the same will leave tills morning for Plaster 
fought one another the rest of the time he was willing to admit that Rock whence she will start out on a 
week. When a:i old countryman arriv- .If professed Christians really tried to game hunting expedition into the wilds 
ed In St. John he thought he had fall- live up to the precepts of Christ, of New Brunswick, l^dy McCalmot 
en into a nest of hornets. But under i there would be no need ot a socialist Is accompanied by a companion, Mrs. 
the co-operative commonwealth with i movement. I Galbraith, and a maid.

ns.
fe-'In

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.. D. BOYANER.
Scientific Optician,

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive Optical store In 

the city. Open In evening. Sat, 1.30.

Kh Show Rooms

COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.
ise
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»WE OEfER
Canadian light & 

Power Underwriting

m
,.

FINANCE" Terms on Application.
No matter where you live we can 

do business with you to your en
tire satisfaction.

: W. f. MAHON & CO-
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St. John, N. B.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETWOOD CIRCULAR 
FROM BRITISH

FINANCIAL 
REVIEW OF(Quotation. Formatted by Privât* Wire* ef J. 15. Mecklnto.lt end Ce, 

Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. street, St John.. N. 
B, Cfiubb'e Corner.) STOCK'Phone 2068.

Share» WEEKFIRMS Sold P’vloua High Low
63% 63% 62%

36% 36%

Close A dividend of 3 per cent, will be due on October 
16th. A safe, sure investment and a good yield. We 
are selling it with accumulated dividend.

Price on Application.

Am. Copper., .. ..
Am. Heec Sugar..
Am. Car aid Fdry...
Am. Cotton Oil.. ..
Am. Loco.......................
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Sugar.....................
Am. Tei. and Tele.
Am. Steel Fdys... ..
Atchiiion........................

'An Copper............................. ...
Balt, and Ohio. •• .. ..
B. R. T......................................
Can. Pac. Rail.........................
Cfaes. and Ohio..............« ..
Chic, and St. Pa»:. . . . 
Chic, ami N. West.. .

Oas.............................
and Hudson.. ..

7100 63%
300 36%36
100 4646 46 46Farnwortb and Jardine report: New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce 
land Pine Deals—The Import to the 
| Mersey during the past month, In
cluding Manchester, considerably ex- 

I ceeded that of the corresponding 
month last year, via—13,410 standards 

; against 9,840 sti 
j consumption ha 
and stocks have increased, but are 
still fairly moderate, and about the 
same as the corresponding month last 
year; values rule steady. Pine deals 
—The demand is not active; stocks 
ire ample.

Alfred Dobell & Co., report as fol
lows: Canadian Woods—Wane y 
a-id-HKiuare pine—Several shipments 
have arrived. Stocks are in moderate 
compass and are firmly held. Oak— 
The demand continues dull, but val
ut* are maintained. Rock elm is in 
quiet req
and prices keep firm 
The consumption hai 
sorbed the import, 
limited compass and values are very 
firm. Planks—A good demand pre
vails, supplies are moderate and 
prices have an upward tendency. Pine 
deals and boards The arrivals have 
been on an ave 
are still heavy, 
slightly better and 
changed. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Spruce Deals—In consequence 
of an increased -Import and a falling 
off in consumption, the stock in the 
Mersey aggregates 21,540 standards, 
being *<00 standards in excess of this 
time last year.

Smith and Tyrer say:—
Trade has been quiet during the 

past month, and if anything, prices 
have suffered a slight weakness.

Pitch Pine—Hewn timber is in lit 
; tie demand. Sawn timber has ruled 
weak and low prices have been ac 

i cepted for contract shipments. The 
competition to sell is keen, but buy
ers are anything but plentiful. Prime 
lumber has been in rather belter de
mand and the German market is show 
ing a little more animation. Saps are 
dull and prices weak.

Primes—Have been more in
quired for, but prices keep barely 
steady.

If.S.A.

62 New York, Sept. 18.—There was an 
expansion of the dealings last week 
both in the stock and bonds depart
ments of the stock market which 
broke the deadlock of apathy of the 
previous week. Confusion and hésita 
lion in the formations of opinions re
garding future values were depicted 
in the changing current of the pi ice 
movement. The prominence of poli
tical topics in the news kept them to 
the fore in the financial discussion, 
but other factors less heard of com
plicated the Influences at work.

The political reversal in Maine fol
lowing the result in Vermont, were ac
cepted as clear evidence of a trenfi 
of public sentiment, and the profess 
tonal trading element In stocks studied 
attentively for light on the impres 
sion made on the minds of the finan
cial authorities whose guidance is 
sought. The stock market lu the first 
instance was unresponsive, from which 
the negative deduction was drawn in 
favor of advancing prices.

The rise in prices after the Maine 
election was coupled with the assump
tion that division of political power 
in the coming congress and a check 
executive action to control 
tion would not be ungrateful to 
poratton interests. That assumption 
or its open expression In stock mar
ket operations was not relished by all 
parties in finance and banking and 
the later confusion in the price move
ment was regarded as marking dif
ference In the interpretation of poli
tical effects on financial affairs. Au 
undoubted influence in the weeks 
ly rise in prices, quite aside from 
politics was the lodgment with Phelps. 
Dodge & Co., of the block of Rock 
Island Preferred stock, acquired by 
Kuhn Loeb and Co., from the Pear
son syndicate In the period of ernbar 
rassment of that Interest in July.

Growth of Confidence.
There was a decided growth of 

fldence over the money and banking 
position of the country. Interior banks 
began to offer funds in the New York 
collateral loan markets. There was an 
improvement In the demand for 
c anti le paper on the part of country 
banks. From Chicago came the report 
that insurance companies were again 
purchasing farm mortgages on a 5% 
per cent, interest basis compared with 
the 6 per cent, rate of the earlier per
iod. Officials In the controller's office 
at Washington, express satisfaction 
with the showing of national banks in 
the incoming reports of conditions on 
Sept. 1.

The deadlock between American and, 
foreign bankers over the responsibil
ity for cotton bills of lading and the 
threat of trouble In financing the ex
port of cotton, disturbed the growing 
confidence over the money position. 
A more potent factor in the stock 
market reaction was the industrial 
prospect. Declining demand .for steel 
products, falling prices and reductl 
of working forces 
contraction that were not relished.

! Fears of forced readjustment in the 
copper trade were added. The freight 
question, the elections and the sup
reme court decisions 
cases, all awaiting decisions, i 
pected to prevent early revival 
terprlse.

" "266 a a 37% 
65 y4 

116%

37%
7500 65%

117 117 117
135
43%: *98% *97%

104%

. . 2500 97 98%i tandards In 1909. The 
s been unsatisfactory 38%'silo

.. .. 3600
IN* 104%

76%
189%

<494
120%

104 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.75 75% 75
300 188% TO

120%

m%

•ir

189%
8600 74% 74% Howard P. Robinson. Mgr.

Telephone, Melne—832», 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,

. 1100 119%
144%
128%
162%

120%

129% 
*30* *

Con.
Del.
Denver and R. Q... ..
Erie.....................................
General Electric.. ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................
int Met............................ .
Nevada..............................
Kansas City So...........
Miss. Pacific.................
N. Y. Central. . . .
Nor. Pac..........................
Nor. and West..

Reading 
Rep. Ir.
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffield................
Southern Pac...................
Vn. Pacific....................
1*. S. Steel........................
V. S. Steel Pfd.. . .
I"tnh Conner.....................
Wabash Pfd.......................
Virginia Chem.................

4300 130%
Direct Private Wlree.

30 30
St John, N. B... .. 300 25 25% 25% 26%

142%
123% 123% 1*23% 123%.. .. 600 

.. ..20700

.*. iôô
20% 21% 20% 21%
20 20 20nest. The stocks are light 

Birch—Logs- 
s more than at>- 
Tbe stock is in

28% 28% 28% 28%
100 61% 08 52 62

1200 111%
112%

112%
HS%

96%
128%
140%

"si%
iis%
166%

111%
112%

112%
113%1900

200 97 96% 96%
1700 128% 128%

140%24300 140 140
and Steel 30%

30%2700 .90% 31rage and the stocks 
The consumption is 

values are un-

55 corpora-
........... 5400
....118800 
. ..*25400

112%
164%
67%

112%
164%

113%
164%
67%67% 67%

115%
«% *45%1300 45% 46

34%. 35% 35% 34%
. . 900

Sales—11 a. m.. 109,000; Noon. 185,000.
58 68% 58% 68%

X

MercantileMarine
DAILY ALMANAC. Brow Head. Sept. 16.—Passed. Stre 

Ceylon (Nor ), Worden. Chatham. N. 
B.; Corlnthia. Miller, Grindstone Is
land ; Manchester Commerce, Couch, 
Philadelphia for Manchester.

Fastnet. Sept. 16.—Passed. Str. Or- 
thia (Br.), Brown. St. John, N. B.

Liverpool. Sept. 16.—Sid. Stmr Lake 
Champlain. Webster. Montreal.

Londonderry. Sept. 15. Arrd. Stmr. 
Wragby. Olsen. Dalhousic.

Barbados, Sailed Aug. 30.—Schrs. 
Annie E. Banks (Br.), St. John. N. B.; 
31st, Helen Stewart (Br.), St. Mar

Monday, Sept. 19th, 1910.
. .. 6.12 
. .. 6.23 
. ..11.41 
..,12.00

Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets .. ..
High water .. .
High water ..
Low water ...
Low water ....

Atlantic Standard time.

Rio

5.27
... 5.46Hardwoods—Have shown on- 

ly a moderate activity.
Spruce Deals—Have weakened some 

; what for ordinary specifications, ow
ing largely to the steamer cargoes, 
which have been offering rather too 
plentifully, and partly owing to a les
sened consumption, but special 

i ticatlons command good prices 
ues have a weaker tendency and the 

' market is Inclined to be nervous.
I Birch—Continues in good demand, 
especially for logs and planks are 
more inquired for.

Pines Are dull of sale.
Hemlock—There has been rather 

more inquiry but shippers are not 
disposed to meet the low ideas of the

Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived, Sept. 17.

Stmr. Shenandoah, 2490, Trinick, 
from London via Halifax. Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Stmr. Governor Dingley. 2856, Mit
chell from Boston via Eastport, pass 
and mdse and sld. 9 p. m. for Boston.

Coastwise Schrs. Dora, 63. Canning 
Pamburo; Yarmouth Packet. 76. Mor 
rfcll, Yarmouth and old.; Emily. 59, 
George. St. Stephen; Glenara. 71, 
Loughery. St. Martins and cld.; Stan 
ley L.. 19. Lewis. Apple River, and 
cld; Wanita, 42. McCumber. Cheverte; 
Mowetlc 25. Beardsley Port George, 
and cld.: Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp 
Waterside; Alma. 70. Seely. Apple 
River; Leonice 26. Ellis, Meteghan; 
Bessie A. Anderson (Am.) 13, Ander
son. Beaver Harbor, and cld; Beu
lah. 80. Pritchard, St. Martins; Effle 
Maud. 61. Gough, do; Stmr. Mikado. 
48. Lewis, Apple River ; Aurora. 182. 
Ingersoll, North Head and 

Arrived Sept. 18.
Stmr. Venus. 2017, Peters from Her

ring Cove. N. 8. to finish loading for 
United Kingdom. Wm. Thomson &

INSURANCEtins
" PVal- Forelgn Fort».

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StAntwerp, Sept. 14.—Sld. Stmr. Lake 
Michigan, Parry. Montreal.

Hto Janeiro. Sept. 13 —Sld. Stmr. 
Pandosia, Wright, Buenos Ayres; 15th 
Stmr. Torr Head, Bremen. Tampa 

Baltimore, Sept. 15.—Sld. Stmr. Ut- 
her, Perry, for Newport News.

Hyannla, Maaa., Sept. 16 —Anchor
ed outside, schrs. Edith, New York 
for Halifax; Scylla, Port Reading for 
do; Extlda. New York for Eaton ville 
NAS.; Katherine V. Mllla, do. for An
napolis, N. S.

Wlseasset, Me., Sept. 13.—Arrd. Schr 
Unas. L. Jeffrey. New Bedford 

New York, Sept. 15 -Cld. Stmr. Flo 
ra, (Nor.), Dlu, Amherst; ship 01 
cap. Card. Windsor. N. 8.; Schr. Pan
dora, Tower, Araherat; Unity. Wes- 
ton. Georgetown, p. E. Island ; Clay- 
ola. Tower, St. John; Eva C. How. 
South Amboy : tug Prudence. Chand 
1er, Spencer Island.

City Island. Sept. 15.—Passed stmr. 
Edda (Nor.) for Hillsboro; Schra. Em
ma McAdam, Calais; Victoria. Halifax

“S. S. May Queen” ofwere symptoms

MONTREALThis popular steamer leaves St. 
John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satui* 
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque r«ute In the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the best hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 
can be procured at Chipman, and 
sma!l parties can be accommodated 

board the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

on the trustsSaturday Sales.
Bell Tel.. 25 3 144 7-8.
Cement Com.. 10 0 20 3-4. 50 0 

20 1-2. 25 0 20 3-4.
Cement Pfd., 50 0 85.

<3 85, 10 0 85.
Dominion Steel Corp.,

50 6 63 1-2. 50 3 63 1-2.
25 rff 63 1-2. 100 3 63 1-2
15 3 64. 25 3 63 7-8. 15
64. 50 3 63 3-4. 25 3 63 3-4. 25 3
63 3-4 .

Detroit Union. 50 0 50. 10 3 50. 
Ilia. Pfd., 10 (Jr 80 1-2. 10 3 90. 
Montreal Power. 50 3 145. 25 3 

145. 50 3 145. 200 3 145, 200 3 146 
75 3 145. 50 3 145. 25 3 145 25 3 
145. 75 3 145 25 0 145, 25 3 145 1-4. 
25 3 145 1-4. 50 ti 145 1-4, 25 3
145 3-8, 50 3 145 1-4, 25 3 145 1-4. 
50 3 145 1-4, 200 3 145 14, 200 3 
145 1-4, 100 3 145 1-4, 50 3 145, 325 
3 145 1-4. 300 3 145. 250 3 145 3-8. 
75 3 145 1-4, 285 3 145 3-4. 50 3 145- 
1-4. 100 3 145. 150 3' 146. 1 3 144. 
250 3 145. 26 3 145. 150 3 144 1-2 
200 3 145 1-2, 50 3 144 3-4, 100 3 
145.. 100 3 145.
144 1 2. 25 3 144 1 8. 125 0 144 1-8. 
25 3 144 3-8, -6 @ 144 1 2. 25 3 144- 
1-8. 125 3 14* 1-8. 25 3 144 3-8. 25 3 
144 1-4, 25 3 144 3-8. 25 3 144 3-8. 
25 3 144 1-4, 25 3 144 3-8, 25 ft 144 1-4 
25 3 144 1-2. 25 3 144 5-8. 25 3 144- 
3-4. 25 (q 144 7-8, 25 3 144 7-8, 25 3 
144 7-8.10 3 145. 25 3

K ?" @ 84 7-8, 50 3 84 7-8, 100 
3> 85. 50 3 85.

Dominion Textile, 25 @ 63 1-4. 
Quebec. 25 3 44.
Rio, 50 0 99 1-4, 25 0 100, 25 0

cld.

3 85. 10 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

3 65 1-4. 
3 63 1-2. 
3 63 3-4 
64. 10 0

Co.
Stmr. Morten. 490, Burchell from 

Port Morien, N. S.. master, coal.
Schr. Hunter. (Am.). 187. from Bos

ton. master. D. J. Purdy, bal.

Mlsceîraneous.
Recent Charters.

Str Cheronea, 2066 tons, Cape Tor-
WM Sep,. 17. S,X%7s07dletp"LapttM,hr"kt,éha°

Stmr. Brlardene, Crow for Halifax Annapolis to IS.,?«os Ayres, lumber! 
and West Indies *9.25 option La Plata, *8.50. Bahia

Schr. Helen II Klf (Am.). Gough. Blanca. $7.76, Rosario, in.25: ship An- 
Boaton, stetson ( tiller a Co. dromeda. 17(12 tone, Portland,, to UK.

hr. Abide (Am.). Lord. Eastport. wheat. 27s 5d; Br str 2(172 tons HalL 
master, 35 birds herring. fax-Wesl Indian trade, 12 months ill-

Coastwise—Schrs. Emily. George. 125 Oct.
Five Islands; R. P. S. Baird. Wolf-, Reports and Disasters

le; Stmr. Mikado, Lewis, Aima; | _
Schrs Annie Coggins, Lake, Cheverte; K.str., ,nu' fro,n J°hns. Nfld for 
Frances, Gesuer, Bridgetown; Maudle. ylf'L *,or*tv!ieBtî,ts 1>-V w*r©toHs in lat 
Beardsley, Port Lome : Stanley L., Jr lon ». passed a spar buoy 
Lewis, Apple River: Glenara. Lough- , ree, out of water, very dangerous 
ery. St. Martins; Yarmouth Packet. toaVnX. i0,1,1-
Morrell, Yarmouth ; Dura, Canning. , ^ujoidian, repots Sept 9. lat 46 
Parraboro. buoy1 ^ pa «fieri a large red gas

Sir Megan tic, reports Sept 8. lat 53 
N. Ion 61 W. passed a large iceberg 
and several small pieces of Ice.

Ask Bid
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Com..
Black Lake Bonds. ... 81
Bell Telephone.................... 143
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 190
Can. Converters...................40
Cement Com..........................21
Cement Pfd..............................84%
Cement Bonds. .... 97% 
Can. Car Pfd.. . . . .102
Can. Car Bonds................... 102%
Col. Cot. Bonds.....................99%
Can. Rub. Com.. .......................
Can. Rub. Pfd.. ..........................
Can. Rub. Bonds. . .. 98% 
Crown Reserve. . . .-285 
Detroit United. • ,
Dorn. Tex. Cora... .... 64 
Dom. Tex. Pfd.
Dora. Tex. Pfd.. . •
Dom. Steel Corp.. , .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Dom, I. and 8. Pfd.. .
Dom. T. and 8. Bonds. •
Duluth Superior. . . . 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 
Laurentlde Com.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
St. Paul 88 Marie. .
Mexican.................................
Mont. Telegraph. . .
Rio Com............... . • •
Mont 8t. Rail.................

. . 75 70
24% 23%N. B. Southern Railway 80

WELL KNOWN 
FINANCIAL

142% pulsion from the Stock Exchange. 
Call—An agreement by which the 

/or va,ue received,gives the 
holder the privilege to call upon him 
for special stock or commodity within 
a stated time and at a stated price. 
It Is, however, optional with the holder 
to exercise the privilege.

Closed Out—When a customer trad
ing on margin has failed to provide 
additional funds or security called for 
by his broker hie account Is sold out 
without his consent.

£ly,®r—A hazard in speculation, 
HaH Block-On* having a par value

Honeycombed—When there are a 
good many "stop orders’’ In the mark- 

have just compiled a novel little vol- el, that Is, orders to sell at a fixed
ume. a dictionary containing an un- Pitoe below current quotations to pre
usual wealth of embellishments and a vent further loss, the market Is said 
financial glossary, which gives the to be honeycombed, 
meanings of words peculiar to the Lamb—An inexperienced trader, 
world of Wall Street. Loaded up—When one is carrying a

Of the dozen of statistical summer- large amount of stock considering his 
les covering money, metals, interest, recources'he 1» said to be “loaded up ” 
etc., it is unnecessary to write, but Matching Orders—When two exact* 
the following selections from the glos- ly similar orders are given at the
sary may interest the Initiated and time, one to buy and one to sell
educate the novice: Open Order—One that Is good until

Scalp—To buy and sell for a small canc?lled. 
profit Pegged—To prevent further decline

Short—A trader is said to be “short” in a stock, a pool sometimes buys all 
of the market when he 1ms sold stock that offered at a certain fixed price, 
that he does not own with a view to The stock is then said to be “pegged1' 
buying it hack at lower prices. at such a price.

Stop--A "stop loss” order is one to Plunge—To speculate heavily,
sell at a price below, or when short Put—An agreement by which the 
to buy at a price above, present mark- maker, for value received, gives the 
et quotations. It is executed only If holder the privilege to deliver to him 
other stock is sold or bought at these a specified stock of commodity within 
prices. It serves to prevent further a stated time for a stated price. It It 
loss. however, optional with the holder to

Wash—The operation by which the exercise the privilege, 
identical shares are bought and sold 
by the same party or parties for the 
purpose of Treating or maintaining 
a market. Such transactions are Il
legal under the rules of the Stock Ex
change.

Benr—One who believes or express
es the belief that conditions Indicate 
unfavorable developments in regard to 
affairs In general or relating to some 
particular stock or stocks. A bear 
operator sells with the expectation of

189On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, aa follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry 7.30 e..m. 
Lv. West St. John .... 7.45 a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephen .... 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen .... 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St John,...................5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

35
I 20%

Sc 84%
96%

101%
101%;\ ill TERMS93%
105s?S

DOMINION mm H 25 3 144 1-8, 6 3 . . 49% 41) Of financial "literature” there is no 
end. Most of it la aaltiesa. Occasion
ally somebody produces something

63%
. 64 63%

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 s.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

List Of Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Bangor, 2202. Robert Reford Co. 
Indian!. 2339. K. Refold & Co. 
Nrko Mcndl. 2100. W M Mackay. 
Shenandoah. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Venus, Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, master. 
Cheslie, 295, Geo. E. Holder.
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Georglanna Roup, 424, J. A. Likely. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Irma Bentley. 392. R. C. Elkin.
J. Arthur Ixord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master. 
Lady of Avon, 249, R. C. Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 284, J. E. Moore. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, J. Splane & Co. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 258, P. McIntyre. 
Ronald 268. J. W. Smith.
Tay, 124. P. McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J Splane & Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

68% worth while. Hornblower & Weeks
iÔ2%
95%
77%Bary Annie Smith (Br) San Andreas 

for ^Philadelphia, Sept 13, off Cliesa-
A. C. CURRIE. Aaeni. 145.

89SCENIC ROUTE. 142
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe- 
caele Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at • 
a, m. and 3.30 and 6.30 p.r 
turning from Bayswater at 7 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m. Sunday 
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 
Returning at 9.46 and 1 
and 6 p. m. Saturday
а. m. and 3, 5 and • p. m. Returning 
at 5, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.46 and
б. 46 p. m.

Shipping Notes.
Br sailing ship Glooscap, Capt Card 

left NY last Saturday for Windsor.
NS to load deals for the UK.

St. Jchn schr Clayola, Capt Tower 
Is now on her way to this port from
N... , Mont. H. and P................

Donaldson line atrOrthlapa.eed ■ Mont. steel Work.. . . 
Fastnet last Friday from this port Mackay Com., 
with a deal cargo.

Yarmouth NS str Usher, Capt Per
ry. cleared from Baltimore last Fri
day for Newport News for bunker 
coal.

132%
100. 85

Soo. 100 3 133.
Shawinlgan, 10 0 104, 50 0 104, 25

147
and 10
s at 9

1.15 a. m., 4.30
at 6.45 and 9

99%
3' 104. 240

Toronto, 25 3 122, 10 0 121, 25 0 
121 1-2, 10 3 121, 26 3 121 1-2. 

Merchants Bank. 1 0 185.
Royal Bank, l 3 239 1-4.
Total sales New York, 185000 shares

144%
116^

88
Mackay Pfd.........................
N. S. 8. and C. Com... . 
New Que. Com.. . . 
New Que. Bonds. . .
Ogilvie Com......................
Ogilvie Bonds...............
Penman... .
Penman.............................
Porto Rico Bonds. . . 
Rich, and Ont. Nav... ,
Shawinlgan......................
Ter. St. Rail...................

84 %e
43%
82%JOHN McGOLDRICK, CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 127Phoni 228. Agent Str Manchester "'exchange sailed 

from Manchester, SB. last Saturday 
for St John with a general cargo.

The many friends of Capt Robert 
M Kelley, formerly of Yarmouth, will 
regret to learn that he Is in a private 
hospital in Everett. Mass, having un
dergone the operation of amputation 
of his left hand, ami with his left side 
partially paralyzed. He Is lying in 
a he!pleas condition.

Furness liner Shenandoah. Capt 
Trinick arrived Saturday from Lon
don via Halifax with a general cargo 
Including 1721 boxes of tea. She is 
discharging at the ICR wharf.

Sir Brlardene, Capt Crowe, left this 
port Saturday afternoon ter Halifax 
and the West Indies.

Cable advices received announced 
the safe arrival at Buenos Ayres on 
Monday of the Br full rigged ship 
Erne. Capt Temple Flckett, from Bos 
♦on. The ship made the run in 64 days 
a fair average passage. The Erne car
ried a cargo of 1,424,623 feet of lum-

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. . . 59 

.. 90
58

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

84
83Vessels Bound to St. .i*hn.

Steamers.
Man. Exchange, Manchester, Sept.

New York, Sept. 17.—Further 
short covering over the week-end by 
the room professionals lent a semb
lance of activity and strength to the 
market at the beginning today but as 
the session wore on the dealings 
gradually relapsed into dullness. On 
the advance there were signs of quiet 
selling from sources. Just as there 
had been signs of same kind of buy
ing on the recent dips. The general 
action of the market over the past 
few days suggests that the larger in
terests are bending their efforts to
ward keeping things quiet and unob 
truslve market wise pending political 
developments. The most distinguish
ing feature at present nevertheless Is 
the strong technical position of many 
leading Issues and while an upward 
movement at this time would be Ill- 
Judged and would probably meet ef
fective opposition there seems no rea
son to fear any material decline in 
prices from this level unless some 
new adverse factor Is Injected into 
dfik sltaatlou.

193%
121%

200%

143%
251%

15.New York. Sept. 17.—Liverpool ca
bles were disappointing with email 
spinning takings. This caused local 
market to open 6 down further short 
covering caused market to rally. The 
reported sales out of local stocks 
9,278 also helped market. A very 

, market closed steady five

Trougate at Bridgewater Sept. 15. Commerce..........................
Eastern Townships. .
Hochelaga........................
Montreal..........................
Mol son’s............................
Merchants.........................
Ottawa..............................
Quebec..............................
Royal...................................
Union of Canada. . . ^ .
-—---- ———---------- ---------- making profit by purchasing later at
tons register, recently sold by auction a lower price.
In London for €1000, has since been Blind Pool—A combination of sev- 
resold at a profit, the new owners be- -ral Individuals or groups for mutual 
ing Norwegians. She was built at Bris- benefit from some specific business 
tol in 1889, carries 2200 tons dw. transactions, conducted by an agent 

Br steel bark Hawthornbank. 1288 whose operations may not be known 
tons register built at Port Glasgow in to the other members—the agreement 
1889 by Messrs. Russell and Oo., class- usually limited only as to object, time 
od 100 A1 Lloyds, carries about 2200 and extent of participation, 
tons dw, owned by the Bank line, Ltd. Bucketing—When a broker sells for 
(Messrs. A. Weir and Co., managers) his own account, or buys for his own 
London and now lying at Ghent, has account, against hie customer's orders 
been sold to Norwegians. This Is illegal, and punishable by ex-

BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. O 
Mackintosh A Co.

Reserves on all deposits, decrease,
$6,379,650.

Other than U. 8. decrease, $6,870,-

Loans, Increase, $12,073,400.
Specie, decrease, $6,5*0,100.
Legal tenders, Increase, $332,200. 
Deposits, increase, $5,887,000. 
Circulation, increase, $330,900. 
Remarks—Unfavorable statement» 

LAIDLAW A CO,

162Canadian Porta.
Cape Tormentine, Sept. 17, arrd. 

Stmr. Cheronia, Hatfield, Philadelphia 
for Dublin.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. Arrd. Stmrs. 
Russ (Nor.), Petersen, Blythe; Hel- 
slngory (Nor.) Myer, Hull; 15th Stmr. 
Armfreed, Sundqrsen (Nor.) Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Ard. Stmr. Cor
inthian, from London.

Sld. Stmrs Victorian for Liverpool; 
Megantic for Liverpool.

British Ports.
Manchester, Eng., Sept. 15.—Sld. 

Stmr. Manchester Plxcliange, St. John.
A von mouth. Sept. 15., sld. Stmr. 

Montcalm, Hodder Montreal.
Barry Dock, Sept. 17—Ard: Str 

Cunaxa, Dalton, from Boulogne for 
Rio Janeiro.

■

21Ô’ 'quiet day 
down. 210

JUDSON A CO.
050.

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private v/i 
klntoeh A Co.

res to J. C. Mac-

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Sept.................13.70 62 66 66

. ..13.22 16 15 16

. ..13.14 06 06 07
Jan......................13.10 02 02 03
March . . -.13.18 12 13.10 12

14 14 16
July . .. ..13.18 11 11 12

Donaldscn line str Indranl. moved 
from the corporation pier yesterday 
morning to the ICR wharf to take on 
board a deal cargo.

Br steel bark Nelli# Troop, 1818LAIDLAW * CO.

I

W:

, EXCURSION DATE
Sept. 24
Going Rate - $12.00 

Returning Rate 18.00 

From St John, N.B.

For further information see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

MORE
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

A New Brunswick Bond
WITH THE HIGHEST CLASS IF SECURITY BEHIND IT

$30,000 6 p. c. Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co, Limited.

CAPITALIZATION.
1st Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds................ .... .. .. „
2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds...........................................
Stock...................... .... „„ „ .. „ ,, .. „ „

Total Capitalization......................... ................. .. „„
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY................................$500,000

Net earnings at present time, sufficient to pay all Bond Interest 
and over 6 per cent, on the $200,000 of Stock.

Company supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield, Presque 
Isle, Houlton, Maple Grove, Easton, Mars Hill, Blaine, Bridgewater, 
Montlcello,, Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Valley Railroad.
Apply to

$176,000.. .. 76,000
200,000

-, .. ..$450,000

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Power Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 332,

SHIPPING

*

m

FROM ST. JOHN. N. 8
MONTREAL E"AND

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st, 3rd A 4th. 

Good for Return until Oct, 18th.

BOSTON E»AND

RETURN
Tickets on sale dally Sep. 17-Oct 15. 

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

“H0MESEEKERS”
TO WESTERN CANADA

SEPTEMBER 31st

1” to WINNIPEG
Low Rates to Other Points.

COLONIST RATES
ONE WAY

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle
Tickets on sale Sept. 15 to OcL 15.

55.95
California,
Arizona,
Nevada,
Tickets on Sale OcL 1st to 15th.

55.95
W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Daring Britons Will Make Trip 
From Cape to Cairo by Automobile

CLIPPERS TIE 
WITH SITS CHAMBERLAii

/ft
.VGame on Saturday Weird Ex

hibition—Called at End of 
Ninth Inning With Score at 
Ten All.

/SÉ» A; \ z
z

. V.
I i-.

;-agfryy;-‘.v:

.1

The game of ball as played between 
the Clippers and the St. Peters on the 
Eh’ery Day Club grounds on Satur
day afternoon was an uninteresting 
one. There was a small crowd of fans 
present and the cold weather with 
occasional rain made bad baseball 
and the game was lull cf heavy hit
ting and many errors

There was one great surprise and 
that was in the finish. In the fifth Inn
ing the score was to 2 In the St. 
Peters’ favor, and it locked like a 
sure victory for the saints, and had 
they won they would have captured 
the city championship, as they have 
three games to their credit

In the fifth inning the Clippers gain
ed two runs, they got another man 
across in the sixth four men In the 
seventh and one In the eighth. The 
saints made their tenth run in the 
seventh. The teams being tied and 
having been two hours and thirty- 
five minutes playlm: at the end of the 
ninth Inning. Umpire Connolly called 
the game, as he claimed that It was 
beginning to rain and the weather 
was too dark.

The following is the score and the 
summary:

1/4 SIZES.
:

yÆii
hi

8'

9 jt
Bflrrusr n

vâ mWmfim
COLLARSMl

/ Clippers
AB. B. H. PO. A. E

Donnolly, lb.................. 4 3 2 8 0 2
r, 2 0 1 3 0 

1 0 2 0 1 
0 18 0 1 
113 10 
110 2 3 

2 0 1 
0 1 1 
3 0 0

it. 7-j
London, Sept. 17.—B. J. P. Bentley 

youthful
1*e**r/<e

iud Capt. R. N. Kelsey. 
Englishmen, are ready to start on one 
or the most perilous journeys ever 
niwiertektm and one that will test to

Lynch, cf...................
McGovern, c.,p.,. . 
Flnnamore, 2b. . . 
T. Howe. 3b.. . . 
Chase, rt.. . ; .
H. Howe, p., c... . 
Bell. If.........................

like iron—are flexible—adjust themselves 
to the neck—and have generous tie space.

2 for a Quarter

fcllgllS
or the
undertaken, and one that 
the limit their nerve, ability to over- 

me difficulties, and their automo-

wearw '•

0
bfie. 0trader and the natives, must be cross

ed. and forests and marshes conquered 
The country through which the auto
mobiliste will tour is known as the 
home of fever, the tsetse fly, and 
other African dangers and pests. Gas
oline stations have been provided at A. Mahoney, ss.............3 3
every possible point along the route. C. McCormick, If. . .6 1
A moving picture machine and ope- Harrington, p............... 5 4
rator will accompany the travellers. Britt, lb........................... 5 1

Devev. 3b.. ... . 
Chapdelain, cf.. .
J. McCormick, 2b.
McGowan, 6.............
Doherty, rf.................

: 4 2They are on the point of departure 
from Cape Town to Cairo, straight 
across the continent of Africa. The 
distance is about 6000 miles, and th;>
Journey is expected to occupy 14 
weeks.

The trip will more dangerous than will be traversed. Strange and hos
tile New York to Paris race. Thou- j tile tribes will be encountered. Rivers 
sands of miles of unknown country and mountains, known only to the

They fit39 10 8 27 7 9
St. Peters.

AB,
20 Sold by leading Men’s Furnishing Stores.
00
00

12 0 p^SKDAic tco nr*5 0 12 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 1 3
0 1 10 1 1 
110 0 0

0
0E.D.C, SPORTS 

ON OCT. 8TH
Kilt SUNDAY AUTO NOT FOR 

TIGERS’ COBB jj19
42 10 11 27 8 6

St. Peters..............................320220100—10 j
Clippers. ........................200021410-10 :

Summary—Every Day Club grounds | 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 17, 1910. 
Two base hits, Donnelly, Long. Har
rington. Base on halls, off Harrington. 
3; off Howe, 5 : off McGovern, 1. 
Struck out by! Harrington. 10; by 
Howe. 4. Left on bases. Clippers. 5: 
St. Peters, 12. Hit by pitched ball, 
Chapdelain. Time cf game—2 hours. 
35 minutes Umpires—D. Connolly
and J. McAllister. Attendance—400.

CH

Ten-Mile Road Race Win Bring Tip Wright Thinks Jealousy of 
Together Usual Number of American League Players 
Past Men-Keen Contest for WiU Prevent Tiger Star from
Dunlop Bicycle Trophy. Winning Coveted Trophy.

Manager of AH-Church League 
at Boston Who Tried to 
Start Game Placed Under 
Arrest TE RIFLEMEN

Plumber
Ambitious

Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.—Boston's 
puritanical laws met the Sunday base
ball question fairly today and won out 
and the first organized attempt to 
play a scheduled game on the Lords 
Day failed. Eugene O'Connor, Jr., man- | athletic meet to be held this year on 
ager of the All Church league team 
of Jamaica Plains, was arrested, and 
the case will be threshed out in court 
tomorrow.

A game between the All Church 
league and a team from Fort Banks 
at Revere, has been advertised for 
several days, to be played at Jamaica 
Plains and a quasi permit for the af; 
fair secured from the deputy super
intendent of police. When a thousand 
or more spectators had gathered for 
the game and admitted free to the 
grounds, the police of division 13, 
showed up. The Fort Banks team re
futed to go ahead with the game. The 
All Church league team also held 
back and Manager O’Connor donned a 
baseball
over the fence. He was at once ar
rested.

Marksmen Who Knew Mow to 
Deal With Fierce Gale Win
ners on Saturday—The Re
sults.

The Every Day Club will hold a 
meeting tonight to consider details of

Tip Wright.
Before the baseball season closes. 

I expect to hear and read such things 
•favoritism,” ‘dirty baevball,” etc., 

etc., ffom members of big lea 
teams whose star batters are near 
front in the percentage column.

The cause of it all will be that gaso
line wagon offered to the man who 
leads the sluggers at the end of the 
season. This offer is bound to prove 
harmful. The baneful influence is be
ginning to make itself felt now. It 
will develop until tnen who ought to 
be paying attention to playing ball 
will waste their time spatting like a 
lot of old tabbies.

In the National league Snodgrass 
the American

the annual long distance races and

*theOctober 8th. Entries have not yet 
been called for but several well 
known runners have already signified 
their intention of contesting in the 
ten mile race. Pat White and Tom
my Coward, are coming from Freder
icton while all the fast local men are 
expected To enter.

Fpr the twenty mile bicycle race 
for the Dunlop trophy there Is sure 
to be a good field. Foot*» of Dart
mouth who has registered one year’s 
win in the trophy will be on baud, 
and as he recently led in 
mile race at Halifax, is evidently in 
good condition.

Cochrane of Bloomfield and P. Me- 
Cavent who made a good showing last 
year, are7 in training and will both

Of ethe

the best showing.
The full li 

drawn up tonight and there are likely 
to be a five mile race and some 
jumping evenft.

a t tSt. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon on the local rifle range. 
The attendance was good d spite tho 
unfavorable condition of the weather. 
The wind was blowing a gale by times 
and only those who could jockey the 
wind wer° able to get on a fair score 
Some of the older shots were defeat
ed In this match and went down be
fore those' who could fight the w -aili
er conditions. The following were the 
winneis and their scores:

A Class
Sergt. J. Sullivan 1st..33 33 25—91 
E. S. R. Murray. . 2nd 29 23 27—79 
(Î. F. Thompson. 3rd..30 25 24—70
N. J. Morrison 4th... 27 2S 22—77 
A. Bentley 5th............. 24 23 24—71

The club will hold a match next 
Saturday afternoon.
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Is out In front. In 
league Lajoie and Cobb lead, with 
Speaker and Collins closing fast. One 
of this quintet seems bound to grab 
the automobile, but unless things 
change mightily in the next few weeks 
or Ty Cobb demonstrates that he Is 
even greater than anyone gives him 
credit for, 1 predict that the winner 
•von't be the Georgia Peach.

I say this, not because Cobb is slow
ing up. because he isn't. He is as 
fast at bat, on the bases and in the 
field as he ever was, but Cobb is the 
victim of circumstances and a combi
nation that will be hard to beat.

Cobb is popular with the fans. He 
isn't popular with the ball players. 
His cock sure manner and hasty temp
er have soured a lot of old timers on 
him and the result Is every American 
leaguer save the Detroit players is 
playing his head off to k-ep Tyrua 
from accumulating more hits.

On the other hand. Lajoie, Cobb's 
most dangerous opponent, is popular 
with the players, and, while baseball 
is honest and played upon its merits, 
it is" not considered that the ethics 
are fractured when a pitcher grooves 
one for the big Frenchman or lobs 
the ball to him at a time when a hit 
will not do any harm.

And by the same token, the infleld- 
ers who will perform the sensational 
to head off Cobb at first, might not 
try so hard when Larry Is going to 
first.

Friendship is going to count like

200 500 600 Ttl
suit and batted a home run

good account of themselves, 
younger riders, V. McGrath 
Gallet are expected to make

DR. MAGEE 
WINNER OF 
WELDON CUP

■
. m

st of events will be

PLUMBER KA3TNER.
Evansville. lnd„ Sept. 16.—Walter 

Kastuer, 24. lv* ansvtlle plumber, 
if Jim Jeffries could quit the boiler- 
making business to develop into a 
champion snapper, he doesn't see 
why a husk;, plumber can’t become 
a prizering -tar also.

Kastner is training daily and has 
given up plumbing. In about three 
months he wUl be willing to meet any- 

ly any win ic. he says. He has been 
working with the punching bag and 
other contraptions, besides sparring 
with local pugs, for over a year. He 
weighs 163 nmindB and stands an ev
en 6 feet. H<* 
reach and a heavy swat.

62nd Match.
The regular weekly 

the 62nd Fusiliers R
Voon match of 

Association 
held at the range Saturday, but

HU"
■Àwas !

the wind was almost a gale and 
showws prevented 
Next Saturday the last of the matches 
will he held for the season, when the 
prizes will consist of silver dessert 
spoons and cash. The following were 
winners Saturday:

A Class
Segt. E. F. Gladwin...31 30 28—89

B Class.
Col.-Sgt. London.............24 29 31—84

and C. M. Sprague, Dr, Magee was vlc- 
torio * Xus and his name will adorn the 

for this season's play. A large 
number took part In the match this 
year, and some excellent play was 
shown.

The Stetson cup Is mow being play
ed for. The final championship will 
be played off this week.

good scoring.

JoeTEnker
The final match for the Weldon cup 

was played on the golf links Saturday 
afternoon between Dr. J. M. Magee

bod 200 500 600 Ttl

- works fast, has a long
NATIONALS NOT LIKELY

TO LIFT CUP.furyHfiPttiitlng^ontesT^nîtess I 
am much mistaken and I don’t think 
I am. Just stick a pin In this predic
tion and recall it when you read the 
Detroit players are charging favorit
ism Is beng shown Cobb's opponents 
in the race. In order to prevent the 
fiery southerner copping the automo
bile.

New Westminster, Sept. 17.—An im
mense crowd saw New Westminster 
defeat the Minto cup challengers this 
afternoon in the first game of the 
series bv 7 goals to 3. a margin which 
practically kills the Nationals canoes 
of taking the cup home.

"Tinker to Ev< rs to Chance," wrote the poet, commenting upon the 
great double play trio of the Cubs. The words, which have become famous, 
may be taken to signify that Mr. Tin ker Is some baseballist. Otherwise he 

would not be the victim of a baseball poet.
Tinker will be a factor in the winning or losing of the world’s series 

Per the t ubs. Although not much larger than the oft referred to pint mea
sure. Tinker Is the "beezy kid" when cavorting around the territory be-- 
tween second and third, and for a man of his inches, he certainly can 
clout the ball. Just now he's in the .300 class and getting better daily.BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL AT A GLANCE U

EASTERS COLLEGE MEN of the weeks followed by individual 
championships on Thursday, Friday 

| and Saturday. The college will be 
drawn for the teams but there will 
be a medal play qualifying round on 
Thursday for the individual champion
ship, This will be followed by 18 
holes of match play on Thursday af
ternoon, and Friday, and the finals on 
Saturday.

A number of players who participa- 
Manchester, Mass., Sept. IS.—Fol- ted in the amateur championship at 

lowing fast on the national amateur 
comes the fourteenth inter-collegiate 
golf championship between Yale, Har- 
vord, Princeton, University of Peuna.,
Dartmouth and Williams, beginning Chicago will not play. Martin was 
on the links of the Essex Co. club here defeated in the third round last week 
tomorrow, with team matches. These at Brookline while Gardner was the 
will be continued for the three days national champion in 1^9.

AMERICAN.NATIONAL.
P.C.Won Lost 

.86 56

.82 64

Won Lost P.C.Won Lost P.C. 606701 Rochester.... 
f.79 Newark.. .. 
567 Baltimore.. .
555 Toronto.............
447 Buffalo.. ..
434 Montreal.. .. 
403 Jersey City.. 
309 Providence..

94 40620 Philadelphia 
587 New York .
578 Detroit ..
504 Boston. .
500 Cleveland..
408 Washington.......................59
403 Chicago.
350 8t- Do»18

Chicago...................
N >w York..............
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati...............
Philadelphia.. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn..................
Boston...................

89 40 56277 56

Queen’s Rink Tonight 78 66 53567,7776 5867...78
...69

496.... 66 6775 6068 75 46859 7367 87 47166 74
63 S3 

.60 85

7777 GDLF CHAMPS432Be on hand early~the Pictures of the 
Preliminaries of the

r.4 8064 80 41442 9448 89
American. Eastern.

At Montreal—Montreal 1; Toronto 0 
At Newark— Newark 1; Jersey City

National.

At New York, first 

New Yo
At Chicago, first game—Chicago 5; 6. 

Brooklyn 3. Second game. Chicago 2; 
Brooklyn 3.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia S; 
Cincinnati 8.

At Boston—Boston Si Pittsburg 4. 1.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 7; Wash-

Jeffries-Johnson -game—New Ington 2. 
; St. Louis 0. Second game, 
irk 11; St. I-ouls 3.

At Chicago—Chicago 4; Boston 3. 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 1 ; New York At Baltimore—Baltimore 1; Provi

dence 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 1 ; Rochester 3.

Sunday.
At Providence—Baltimore 7; Provi-

Brookline, will play in the Intercolle- 
glates. Among them are Robt. A. 
Gardner, of Yale, and F. A. Martin, 
of Dartmouth. Chas. A. Evans of

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3; 
Detroit 10.

Sunday.
At Detroit—Philadelphia 4;

Exhibition will commence at 8 p.m sharp 
Doors open at 7 p. m. Detroit dome l.

At Newark—Jersey City 6; Newark
At Chicago- Chicago 6; Boston 0. 6; 11 innings.
At St. Louis—New York 3: St. LouisAdmission 25 £ 50c «.
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World Series Stars
No. 2

NICKEL «.“rf ‘THE AFFAIR an EGG’
Another Biograph Comedy 

“MUGGSEY A HERO."
New Western Story: 

“BRONCHO BILL’S TRICK.

“The Burglar and the Lady”
Eight-piece ORCHESTRA II MODERN HOUSE Clean—Fresh

HFIFN "Ma Fluffy Da Ruff.”
. 7. . . . “The Merry Widow.”

“Mexican Dance and Song.”
MacBRADV
■'■Children 1

Latest New York Jingle 
For St. John Whistlers.

John W.
MYERS

“TOOT YOUR HORN 
YOU’RE IN A FOG.”

KID.
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INSANE FROM DRINK, MAN HURLS 
WIFE FROM 3RD STORY WINDOW

THE WEATHER...
<

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds 
fine and cool. Pocket

Knives
mostly northerly,
* Toronto, Sept. 18.—Rain fell heav

ily in the Maritime Provinces during 
Saturday and showers have also oc
curred In Ontario and Quebec. From 
I-ake Superior westward the weather

Mrs. Kenneth Kerr Found in Serious Condition in 
St Patrick Street Yard Saturday Evening as 
Result of Fall—Husband Arrested and Alarms 
Residents by Unearthly Screams.

g ton, Sept. 19.—Mid-Atlan
tic coast, moderate variable. Fore
cast for New England : Partly cloudy 
Monday and Tuesday ; cooler Monday, 
moderate northeast winds.

Every man carries a pocket knife, and every man should carry a good one. 
Our assortment contains knives of the best Sheffield makes; metal, bone 

ivory, pearl and silver handles, blades of the finest steel

About eleven-thirty o'clock Saturday 
night the residents about St. Patrick 
street, In the vicinity of the house In 
which A. Kenneth Kerr resided were

discuss the affair, and no further In
formation could be received from the 
hospital last night.

After the woman had been removed 
from the house in the ambulance, the 
police turned their attention to the 
madman and their work of taking 
charge of him was no easy task. He 
was in a bad state and when taken 
from the house hie screams awaken
ed residents along the route to the 
King street east police station.

Raved All Night.
When placed In the cell the man 

raved all night. He was examined 
by Dr. D. E. Berryman who pronounc
ed that he was insane from the exces
sive use of alcohol.

Yesterday morning the screams of 
the man had ceased for a short time 
and when the police looked Into the 
cell they found that he had stuck 
his head In some woodwork and be
coming wedged there he could not 
liberate himself, nor could the police
man get. him clear. The men in No. 
1 fire station next door, were called 
for and had to pry the woodwork 
away before the man could be liberat
ed.

About 5.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon on order of Dr. Berryman, Pol
iceman Gosline conveyed the In 
man to the hospital for nervous di
seases. It is thought that with careful 
treatment that he may recover his 
reasôn although he Is in a very bad 
state at the present time.

bodily harm to his wife by throwing 
her from the third story window, and 
also acting In a strange manner. Both 
are about 40 years of age. Kerr was 
au employe In the Peters tannery.

A Locket Found.
The police report that a locket was 

found on Main street yesterday and 
the owner can receive the same oiv 
application at the central police sta
tion.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
startled to hear the loud shouts of a 
man and the terrifying screams of a 
woman. The still night air bore the 
sounds of “Oh don't choke me, and 
please let me In.’’

Later on the neighbors with Police
man McCollom made an Investigation 
and lying In the back yard of the Kerr 
house was Mrs. Margaret Kerr to a 
semi-conscious condition and badly in
jured. It is considered a miracle that 
the woman was not killed, for Ken
neth Kerr, who claims to be her hus
band, while Insane threw the woman 
out of the thllS story window to the 
hard 'ground below.

The injured woman when found was 
carried Into the house and Dr. D. E. 
Berryman and Dr. G. G. 
summoned. When they arrived they 
found that the woman was quite badly 
Injured and ordered that she be re
moved to the General Public Hospital 
The ambulance was summoned and 
shortly after midnight the woman was 
conveyed to the hospital for treat-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.ARTISTS’
MATERIALS

Mr. Nobles Resting Easily.
Thomas Nobles, the painter, who 

was seriously injured on Saturday 
morning by falling from a staging on 
the aide of J. Fred Williams’ machine 
shop, Indlantown, was reported last 
night as resting easily In the general 
public hospital.

t“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"WINDSOR A NEWTON’S
OIL AND WATER COLORS, 

ACADEMY BOARD, CANVAS, 
BRUSHES, WATER COLOR 

PAPER,
JUVENILE PAINT BOXES.

These Fresh Fall OvercoatsSalving a Wrecked Steamer.
Edward Lantalum wrecking steamer 

Clare, Is now taking from the wreck
ed steamer Express, ashore at Cape 
Island. N. 6., considerable wrecked 
material. Last week the Clare raised 
the condenser weighing three tons. 
Smooth weather speeds the work of 
salving, and all the castings will be 
taken up In a few days.

«KlÆiifîîyîî.the f“h,on •«“‘•n "X skilled tailor, who have added ele-

z:r -,hw ,r*And - -,*n,iv*
S12, $15, $18 to $27. And fine value In every 
Water,roef Coate, too, 18 to «22.50.

ol.fl.nt* ready!,orleonîlco'dothtng’ ‘h' "”,dern U"orlnB «‘«bHshment. where Canada', meet

vu.ur* ••we" *•inwird,y per,eet-

Corbett were
F. G. Nelson & Co.,

M King Street
S. of T. Celebration.

Granite Rock Division, S. of T. will 
hold a social in their hall, West End. 
tomorrow evening, to which members 
of sister divisions are invited. On 
the 28th lust., the 68th anniversary 
of the founding of the order will be 
celebrated by the divisions in the city 
and vicinity.

Store cleeee at 6 p. m.
Saturdeye Excepted.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
7 TAIL OR! MO AND OLOTMIMD.

•OLE AGENCY S0TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHINOL

Extensive Injuries.
On examination at the hospital it 

was found that one rib was broken, 
the jaw was dislocated and an elbow 
was badly cut. In addition the wo
man was injured Internally, but Is 
In a dangerous condition.

At the hospital the woman said that 
her name was not Kerr, but Margar
et McDonald. She will be confined to 
the hospital for some time. No serious 
results are at present anticipated 
from her terrible fall. She will not

ï

AC.P.R. Floral Photo Competition. 
Mr. N. 8. Dunlop, head of the floral 

Canadian Pacific

irge has been laid against Kerr 
police books of doing grevions

Shoedepartment of the 
Railway i# receiving a good many 
photographs In the prize compel 
lor the best photograph of a fl< 
garden on the Atlantic Division of 
the C.P.R., and urges that competlors 
should send in their prints and nega
tives as quickly as possible.

Uion

lHit
MIDNIGHT PROWLERS 
'■ LEISTER HEIGHTS

BIT FOUND UTTER 
MONTHS II WITER

We made one of Canada’s beet 
•hoe manufactures an offer for all 
their unsold stock of men’s patent 
colt boots. There were several 
hundred paire in the lot. They 
hesitated for a long time, but bs 
the makers season was advancing, 
and they required • 
goods in process ef manufacture, 
they concluded to accept our offer, 
and we have placed the goods In 
stock.

These shoes are aft this season's 
make. The Patent Colt Style and 
workmanship is perfect. There's 
nothing 
—but >
men of St. John and vicinity

W. E. Stavert In Mexico.
W. E. Stavert, general superintend

ent of agencies of the Bank of Mon
treal, has been appointed receiver for 
the United States Banking Company, 
Mexico, which suspended payment 
some time ago. Mr. Stavert is the 
representative of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association In case of bank fail
ures In Canada.

room to store
Residents on Watch for Burg

lars—Attempt to Break Into 
One House Frustrated by 
Woman Inmate.

Corpse Floating in Harbor 
Identified as That of Patrick 
O’Neill, Insane Man Who 
Committed Suicide.

Railway Employes Convention.
The annual convention of the Can

adian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes W1U open at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. tomorrow. P. C. Sharkey, presi
dent; David Fisher, past president, 
and W. W. Collins, grand warden, of 
the St. John local' mill attend the con
tention. They will leave for Charlotte
town at noon today. About 150 dele
gates will be In attendance.

the matter with the shoe® 
we are going to give the

Residents on Lancaster Heights are 
much worried at present about the 
story that has gone the rounds, to 
the effect that there is a robber who 
tried to gain an entrance into several 
of the houses during the early hours 
of the morning.

On Friday morning last about two 
o’clock a lady was awakened by a 
noise and getting out of bed, took a 
light and went to the rear of the 
house, thinking that the cat was claw
ing at the wire screen in the kitchen 
window. 'When she arrived there she 
was horrified to see that part of the 
screen had been torn away and that 
there was a man standing there with 
the window partly raised.

She returned to her room and told 
her husband what she had seen. The 
men of the house were quickly Into 
their clothing and there was a rush 
for the backyard and to the street, 
but the robber had made bis escape. 
One man In the house seized a shot 
gun which he fired In the air to noti
fy the neighbors that there was an 
undesirable prowler In the vicinity.

There was a great deal of excite
ment In the neighborhood and the 
matter has been the chief topic of 
conversation for the past couple of 
days. Other residents claim that the 
would-be robber has been about their 
houses, but had failed to gain 
trance.

It Is needless to say that women 
are nervous about the affair and great 
precaution Is taken In fastening win
dows and doors before retiring at 
night

After being In the water since June 
25, the body of Patrick O’Neill, an in
mate of the Provincial Hospital, who 
committed suicide by Jumping from 
the suspension bridge, was found yes
terday afternoon, 
while rowing near Goat Island above 
the falls, saw the body floating and 
making a line fast to the corpse 
towed It to the island. Shortly after 
Charles Driscoll 
with a motor boat and towed the 
body to the Market slip on the West 
Side.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was notified 
and after viewing the remains order
ed removal to the undertaking rooms 
of I. O. Beattey on Prince street. 
The body was badly decomposed but 
was identified as that of O’Neill by 
the hospital mark "Ward 8” on his 
clothing.

O’Neill was a native of Restlgouche 
and had been a patient to the Hospi
tal for Nervous Diseases for tie past 
four or five years. He was looked 
on as a harmless patient and was 
kept In the workmen’s ward and It 
was never once thought by the of 
flclals that hé would commit suicide.

AGREAT
SHOE BENEFIT

MEN’S PATENT COLT BOOTS 
IN LACED AND BUTTON, IN A 
DOZEN DIFFERENT SHAPES 
AND STYLES, SOLD ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY AT $5.00, $5.60, 
AND $6.00.

Store* close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 19, 1910b

Splendid Stock of
WARM UNDERWEAR -4Anthony IrvineNot Wisely But Too Well.

The names of six drunks appear on 
the police books and they will be 
dealt with this morning in the police 
court. Three were am-tested on Satur
day afternoon and the other three 
were gathered in yesterday morning 
by Sergeant Baxter. One was taken 
in charge on Reed’s Point wharf, an
other on McAvlty’e wharf and the 
third on Water street between eight 
and nine o’clock.

Our Special Sale Price For You to Select fromarrived on the scene

$3.38 It is time to think of warmer Underwear. What about your stock?—You want some new? We were 
planning for your underwear comforts months ago, and the result of our planning la now ready for your 
inspection, we want you to look it over. This stock includes the best makes in all sizes, such as Stan
field’s and Hewson famous unshrinkable, Watson’s Penmans’, as well as many Imported lines at prices that 
will make It pay you to come here.

Plain, Merino, Penangle Sanitary, Sanitary Wool Fioeoe 
Lined and Plain Wool, all sixes, Prloe 

Other Lines of Fine Wool Underwear,
Stanfield’e and Hew eon Unehrinkab le, $1.00 to S4.10 

Also O oat, Roll Neok and Open Nook Sweater a.

A PairInformation Laid.
A. A. Wilson. K. C., said last even

ing that information had been laid 
by Rev. A. A. Graham on behalf of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council 
against the promoters and attendants 
of the moving pictures who gave the 
moving picture exhibition of the Jef- 
frles-Johnson fight to Queens rink, 
Friday and Saturday evenings. The 
case will probably come up in the pol
ice court on. the conclusion of the 
hearing on the charge for exhibiting 
without a license, laid by Chief of 
Police Clark. The Information laid by 
Rev. Mr. Graham charges an offence 
under the criminal code for which the 
penalty Is two years’ Imprisonment.

We don’t want this ad to appear 
sensational or read like a fake. 
We want to Impreas sensible men 
as a truthful business proposition. 
We bought this large lot of shoes 
at a low price and will give our 
customers a chance to procure 
high class foot wear at an excep
tionally low price.

I30©
7Bo to $2.SO

Sale begins at our King SL 
Store, on MONDAY MOR

NING, at 8 o’clock, in 
the meantime see ex

hibit in our win
dows.

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,

The Suicide^
On Saturday afternoon, June 25, 

about 3.30 o’clock, O’Neill was seen 
to run from the hospital grounds and 
on reaching the suspension bridge 
climb to the railing and throw him
self Into the whirling waters of the 
Reversing Falls over eighty feet be-

199 to 207 UNION STREET

The Fight Pictures.
The management of the Jeffrles- 

Johnson fight pictures put on the 
films again Saturday night and there 
was a large audience to witness the 
performance. The five persons Inter
ested to the putting on of the pic
tures are to appear again In the po
lice court tomorrow morning when 
the case against them is to be con- 
tinned before magistrate Ritchie. On 
Saturday all concerned were served 
with notices to appear in court not 
only for showing moving pictures 
without a license but for showing pic
tures that would corrupt public mor
als. The management state that the 
pictures will be shown again this ev
ening In the Queen’s rink.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

The man appeared above water for 
a time and was carried along by the 
current for about a hundred yards 
and then sank from view and that 
was the last 
yesterday afternoon when picked up 
in the falls. The deceased was a man 
of about seventy years of age and is 
survived by one son who resides In 
Restlgouche County.

Coroner Kenney last night stated 
that It was probable that he would 
hold an Inquest. ,

RIMER R. FOWLER 
RIES II THE WEST

seen of the body until

THREE STORES 
Kin* Street.

Mill Street.
Union Street.Youngest Son of Josiah Fow

ler Victim of Typhoid at 
Newcastle, Indiana - Body 
W1 be Brought Home. TWO ROTS 50STMI 

PE! INJURIES
Leuîs J. Munro.

The death of Inouïs J. Munro oc
curred early Sunday morning after a 
lingering Illness at the residence of 
his brother-in-law, J. H. Pritchard, 95 
Elliott Row. Deceased young man had 
been absent from the city for a period 
of ten years, returning about two 
months ago In falling health. He 
leaves a wife and child In New Hav
en, Conn., hie mother and slater, Mrs. 
J. H. Pritchard of this city.

John Burton Harkins.
The death of John Burton Harkins, 

youngest son of-Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harkins, occurred at his home In 
Dipper Harbor, Monday, after a ling
ering illness. Deceased was 19 years 
of age fluid was ef a cheerful dispo
sition and loved by all who knew 
him. He leaves his father and moth
er, two sisters and one brother.

The sad news*of the death of Ron
ald Ranklne Fowler, the youngest son 
of Josiah Fowler, at Newcastle, Indi
ana, was received In a telegram to 
Blanchard Fowler, on Saturday. The 
young man who was only 22 years of 
age, was attacked several weeks ago 
with typhoid fever, and his father and 
sister, who have 
hurried to his

VA serious accident occurred at Long 
Wharf Saturday evening, when James 
Kelly, aged 14, while delivering a bas
ket of meat to the tugboat Lord Berea- 
ford, fell and broke his left collar 
bone. Because of the darkness the 
young fellow was not aware of the 
proximity of the cut and fell four or 
five feet to the track below, striking 
on his sijle. He was picked up and 
conveyed in the Court Brothers de
livery wagon to his home at 50 High 
St. in an unconscious condition. As he 
remained in this condition until after 
he arrived home, considerable anxiety 
was felt. On examination. Dr. Pratt 
found that beyond the breaking of the 
collar bone, there was no serious in
jury.

John Richards, the twelve year old 
son of Joseph P. Richards, 265 Ger 
main street, met with a painful acci
dent yesterday afternoon. With some 
others the young fellow was out in the 
harbor enjoying a sail In a motor boat. 
Getting too near the revolving wheel 
of the omtor. one of his legs was 
caught and badly lacerated.

The boat was hurried to Reed’s

also been In the west 
bedside, and every

thing possible wife done. On Saturday, 
however, the Illness terminated fatal
ly and the stricken father will retu 
east with the body.

The late Mr. Fowler was of bright 
disposition aad was a general favor
ite here prior to his departure for 
the west.

Word of his death will come as a 
great shock and will be a great sor
row to many.

Besides his father he is survived 
by one brother, Blanchard Fowler, of 
this city, and two slaters, Mrs. A. D. 
Barbour and Miss Blleen Fowler.

\PERSONAL.
Miss Bessie A. Irvine left on the 

Governor Dtogley Saturday evening to 
spend a few weeks In New York and 
Boston.

Major and Mrs. J. T. McBride, and 
C. 8. Harding of Montreal arrived In 
the city yesterday to attend the fu
neral of Mrs. John A. Harding, the 
mother of Mrs. McBride, which will 
take place this afternoon.

L!eut.-Colonel Blggar of Ottawa, 
was In the city yesterday, having 
stopped over on his way to the militia 
camp at Aldershot, N. 8., to visit 
some old friends.

Change In Dominion Attimtle Railway 
Steamship Sailings.

Commencing Monday, 19th Septem
ber, the steamship service between 
Yarmouth and Boston will be reduced 
to four round trips per week. Sail
ing from Yarmouth, Monday, Wednes-

•econd Farm Laborers Excursion.
Advices from the West are to the 

effect that more laborers are requir
ed for the harvest fields. To meet the 
demand the Canadian Pacific Rail
way have decided to run a farm lab
orers excursion from the Maritime Point and the Injured lad was taken 
Provinces on Saturday, September In an auto to the office of Dr. Sher- 
24th. The rates ane exceptionally i wood Skinner, who found it necessary 
low, and the general arrangements to put a number of stitches in the 
will be similar to those In effect for limb to close the wound, 
the previous excursion on August The boy was then removed to his 
26th. It Is expected a large crowd home on Germain street where he will 
will go en the coming excursion.

day. Friday and Saturday, with 8. S. 
“Prince George” and "Prince Ar
thur’’ In commission. /Boston-Digby service continues to 
be performed by 8.S. "Boston’’ sailing 
from Dlgby Wednesdays ■ 
days of each week until

and Satur- 
further no-Assorted Jelly Gum Drops made by 

Stahl of Boston at White’s, King St. lice.
he confined for some days P. G1FK1NS, General Manager.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

The Use of the VACUUM CLEANER 
is now Well Established

and every housekeeper who has one has been surprised to see how 
the occasional use of it lessens the labor of dusting.

The “Chatham” Hand 
Power Cleaner

which is Illustrated herewith h as been found one of the best and for
id will last 
nothing to

get out of order, and GETS ALL THE DUST THERE IS. Call and 
examine It as well as the "CHATHAM" ELECTRIC CLEANER.

The “CHATHAM” will materially lessen the labor of keeping 
your house clean.

the price, $25.00, cannot be equalled. It is well made, 
for many years, so simple In construction that there i

& FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.EMERSON

Wonderful Money- 
Saving Sale of 
Colored Fall Suitings 
And Dress Goods.

y

The bulk of these goods are absolutely iresh having just been received from 
the maker.

This is their overproduction stock which we have secured at an immense 
consession in price which we intend sharing with our customers right at the 
first of the season.

These delightful fabrics will be found exceptionally desirable, representing 
the latest demands of the season in new weaves and colorings. Including wide, 
widths in

STRIPED BROADCLOTH
ENGLISH WORSTEDS

AND TWEEDS
Regular St. SO and S1.7S Quality

For this Sale, per yard $1.00
Oommenolng This Morning at Eight o'olook eharp

(Dress Goods Department.)

DOMINION FAIR!

/

The “Fair” will offer an ex
ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship in dentistry at mpst reas
onable feet.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main $L 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel $SS

BANANAS
LOWER

CITY CUSTOMERS NOTE

RIPE BANANAS
Cheap lor Balance of Week 

Order Today From
—TMI

Willett Fruit C?fD
Wholesale Dealers In 

—FRUITS AND PRODUC 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

:


